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4/24/33
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4/30/53

DELBTZON (S)

xemptions were

This teletjype was previously processed as shown* on.
Inventory (Worksheet, \ i '*

.

*

This lettfijr v4s previously processed as sjidwfr dh iihe /

Inventory iWork-Sheet . . m'
'

*
.

** • **,.'* ' »* .* * •

This teletype was previously processed as sho^ on^ the; •‘\*:
**

Inyentory Worksheet, .

‘ •• *.

i \
Xhis lett€r was previously procedsedi as %hoWn on *1:ho‘»

Inventory Worksheet. :

“
-

.
’

; , /

This teletype was* previousTy praoessed as. shown oh the.
*

‘

Inventory Worksheet. .
*

i
* 'v.*V’..'‘*

.

This .teletype was previously processed as shoWrt 4>K‘ the
Inyentory Worksheet. ‘

^ ViV

(h) (7) (C) - Information concerning t)ie type**o¥,»i^teStigaticiti
conducted on a third party including the character. prefiK,* *)“

number waS withheld on page 1,. 2, *3 ^.4,;

5

and 6 to the^e^Sri
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OEUTZOM (S)
•

= .t

(n) (7) (C) - Information concerning the type of inv^st^i^'tipn
conducted Ion a third party including the character

,number was) withheld on page lines’ 1, 2 . and* 4';. and? ^ :

line 2 to {the extent tJ>a’\ the release of' th’l:8 igfo^atiin\*'^J.
would consjtitute >n unwarranted, invasiort' of personal privacy,

(b) J7) (n) r ’^his. exemption was' cited on page 1,* para’gtSphs-* j

;

5 and 6; a{nd page .2 paragraph 1 to protect the/4dentit-ies* 'c^
sources for which implied promise}^ of confi‘dential4.’ty'.werH' *

given. Tm release of these names would discflC>8e.'the' idontit
of the souffcSiS. ,

»
‘

1 t •.

,
'

Thi^ teletype Wes previously pr^icessed p's showji on the i

Inventory {Worksheet. ‘

.

, ' » ^ .

I
* .

*'
, ,

' /This telct^e was previously px^ocessed as.’ shown oh-tho”*; a
Inventory ^Torksheet. ‘

.

’
• <! ‘ v'

This teletWe was previously proces/aed as shown on* the*!
Inventory Worksheet.

^
* *• ’r*'

'*
?,

ThjjS letter.
Inventory Wc

:^r. was .previously .&i;o(fe^ipea ‘as
r Worksheet;

;
•*.*•%’.* ;• • • ‘

.fc*',. .^v ’5^*



2294

2294a

2295

5/5/53 No exemptions were cited.

5/5/53 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the-
Inventory Worksheet.

: f

5/5/53 This teletype was previously proeessed as shown on the i t

Inventory Worksheet.
.

^

2296

2296a

5/5/53 (b) (7) (D) - The designation of an informant symbol was with-
held on page 1^ paragraph 1 to protect the identity of ai i

source who had been assured of complete confidentiality,
i Ti

release this information would also compromise the further
\effectiveness of this source.

| j

i

5/5/53- (b)(7)(C) - Information pertaining to the political affili-i
ation of third parties was withheld on page 1, page 3, page'
7 paragraphs 2,3 and 5, and page 9 to the extent that the I

release of this information would constitute an unwarranted-
invasion of personal privacy,

; [

(b) (7) (D) - This information was deleted on page 7, parai
graph 4? and page 11, line 31 to protect the description* . i

of information furnished by a source for which an implied I

promise of confidentiality had been given.. The release pf !-

this information would disclose the identity of the sourde.i
Deletions were made of page 11, lines 23, 25, 26 and 30? j

!>

page 12, lines 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 28 to protecti
the names and residences of sources for which an expressed

;promise of confidentiality had been given. In addition, i the
^designation of^informant symbols and informant file nxanberst

V; ;
were withheld on pages 11, 12 and 13 to protect the ^dent-

i

. - ities of sources who had been assured of complete confident^
• ^ iallty. To release this information would also coir»rox4iee

;the further effectiveness of these sources. ' - T f

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the' ^ !' il

Inventory Worksheet.

2297 5/6/53
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oocuMBMT JvsTxrxetaxoa Jtotvtbwft St • Ab;-

DELETXON (S)

This teletype was previously processed as “shown oi>^ t^e'^^.;

7

Inventory Worksheet. .*
. , ,

i

This letted was previoijrf^y processed as sho\m oi^. the*" * *7
Inventory Worksheet. . . r *; . . % •

No exemptij^ns Were cited. *
. .

' ;*.‘Vr.

1
.

* ;* *%\*

This lett^ was previddsly procesj^ed as shown on t^[i'e

Inventory! worksheet. t . • .

i V * '
« I iM '*> ’;*'

;{
*»*hl9 lettelr w»(;s previously processed as s^?dwI1f dh tpe
Inventory jwork^hoet. i. .•* •**.*... »

1
*

.

*•
,

• *
• 1

* %
' ^ *

This lettejr was previously processed as ^own pn the
Iriyentory [Worksheet. ‘ /• ,

-
‘ * •'* '•**

1 . •.<

.
^ 4, ‘

, ,
* 7 . '

.
•

*
•

; •. V
;

No exemptions were cited. .

‘ » * %. ...
.*

'

/**
V***

No., exemptions were cited. • L*5/8/53
f

No., exemptlions were cited.

No ^exemptions were cited. . • •
. ^ ‘

. ‘'Si

••
.

•>«
This .lettelr was previously prdcdssed, as shown -bn!.the* 7*

Inye’ntory Worksheet. ‘ /* •::' .‘i’ O’
- - - • , • ; i ^

This telet{ype was previously processed as shbVj%‘ bh the. #h
Inventory [worksheet.

| /
i

#* \ . .

'

f* i' *; • "» *-

(b). (7) (D) The name of an organization, th^ daite^h* meptljug;*
was attended and the, names' of. the iA^ividuils* ajttehdiif'g.*
meeting w^re withheld, to protect a sourC.e foV wh’ich *.‘\C

jexpressed jpromise of. .confidentiality »h^d bee.n
j

relea.ae of thid 'inf6rmatidn>odl4 diacloSp .^h^
i

thg • source . , Also/ the d’es.^i^i)at1^ * of an -rfinfOjhnanJfcJ ^ j
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5/14/53

5/14/53
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S/20/53
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5/22/53
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5/25/53,

6/25/53

DEZBTZON (S)

This letter was previously processed as shown on Ijhe
.j,

.

,

Inventory Worksheet. * ( 4i • a# e *4

, f
;•

This teletype was prev5,b^i|sly processed as shjown’ ,on *tfie t**
*’**•.

Inventory worksheet. . .
• r •

(b) (,7) (C) h Information of a personal nature Ooncernihg ' A V «;

third partj/ was withheld on page 1 paragraph. ,*2/to the ex^eh^;*

Inventory jwork^l^eet.

This airted was previously processed as p^own on
Irtyentory Worksheet. * *• • *‘*•‘•.*•'4

.1

, * 4, . *
,

'
t..

.

• 'T
. J* ;;; ;

V//**

TJjis airtel was previously processed 'as fehoiin on the *

Inventory Worksheet. '
”

*

‘

)

> \
This teletjype Was* previously proc^ssbd as* shown. on the.

'

Inventory (worksheet* *'• '**, '* •
.

. .
e *

No exemptlbns were cited*
* ' •'

,
•

* /•**. V
* \ • * ’

i' ,
' f. 4

».» u.

This lettet was previously processed .as' 8h^j(h-oti***the«.V
Inventory !worksheet.

,

> • '/**• /*' • ’ '•

This letter yas previously procesfied. as;' shown on-the. >• ;

Inventory worksheet . „
*.' »5' '***. *V •«

Thin * tel WAict* v ttm aViW*.*** eiV**** ** *«
% •

. < / .V ’
* M ’ r* f*..

This ‘teletjype* Was -previously processed’ i^s sKbwn'o'n* V^C
Inventory Worksheet ••* ./ . I

’
* *1: ' '”1 V*\V»ir

•

'.-l •:

This teletype was p5fevio\iaipi^,pljo^8'Bedrrf*‘8ho*m'<jh'.Sh4^ft:r»i*:-'
Inventory worksheet.-

;
;• ‘.v



FiU 65-1534B

Serial
Number

. .

*
Date of

. Serial

2319 5/25/53

' '2320 5/26/53

5/26/53

;• t
*

2322 5/27/53

v •

,

•2^22a
"

5/2V53

^.‘2323 5/28/53 *

;

'
-2324,; 5/.2ff/5.3

' ,2325. ; . 5/28/53

’ '

2326
•

5/2i/53

2327
.

1

5/31/53
«

2328 6/1/53
•

. 2329
’

• f

«/l/53

#Y*
/ . . .

*?/2/53
‘

t .

...

DOCUMENT <7U$TXFZCATZ0N JtOE#jlb#ZT • JiD**

DELBTZON <S) ^ .

No exemptions were cited.

This airtek was previoiisly processed' as ahowA: oh tie* \ ?

Inventory Worksheet. ‘
T •*.

\ • » ‘

T’his teletyp'e was previous-ly proc<asaed as shown' on t^e!.*....
Inventory ^^orksheet. ’

This teletype was preirlously processed atf shown oAlthift •

Inventory* l^^orksheet. » • '
* :•» »

! \ • ’ i-
1'"’

i>'
No exemptiJons'^Vere clte^.' •

'

*.

#
*' ** ''

'i
•j*;***^^

This letter was previously prooesseH as eHowtj.on the% ** >
Inventory iworksheet. •. .

’
*»

*.
,

^

'
’

‘
r

* '!*' *4.

No exem^ions were cited.
.

^
‘

v'
‘ ^

‘

/ •’ ,*•**

This teletype was previously ptfocessed aft* shown oil* the'* •

laventory Worksheet. . "L
.

This teletjype was p^revlously proces'sed aw'-ihowh*. otjSths’ .'’I'v*-'-
Inventory iWorkshe^t. *

.
i

. T

This teletype was previously pwoceseed as* shpwiv* on. thV
inventory Workshe'et.' *

••
.

^
"r'; -.r •'

This telet^ype was previously proce&aed as shdwn’on Vheii
Inventory jWopksheet.

. * » ».
•

This teletype was previously
Inverttpry worksheet.. ,

This, teletype was previ^.uSly
Ihyentterv Worksheet.'

.

‘



//

Fil* No. 65-15349
OOCOMSNT JOSTZrZCATZOH Noaoabortr Bt • A&;-

Serial
Nun!>er . .

*

2332a*

. 2V}3

.• 2333a
. I

’
* 2334*’'

'v-
••

Date ot
Serial

6/2/53

6/2/53

.6/2/53

.6/3/53

6/3/53
»

6/3/5y

6/3/53

6/3/53

6/3/53

6/3/53

.

^2340‘.,*'r.v/
. j

6/3/53
... \ ^ .. { •

OBURZON (S)

— axrtei was previously processes as sHora on
Inventory Worksheet . ,

.

•

This telet^e was previef«sly processed ah st^own on’tffe*
Inventory Worksheet. . . r . *»; /. ,

•

'

^ •
. > • . .

/' .• * t*

n'fiis airtea was previously processed as shown’on the*'
1

Inventory Worksheet,
^ * *• ’**%**

This letter was previously processed as shown -oh the/' .V'** i

Inventory fWoj^sheet* '
'

' • ' *

i* t

• ' /•* ' ''< **
' i

I
< »

• '*

•
.

*• •“ 7 •, i

This teletype previously pr<>pe88ed ^'s shown, on the
'

Inventory [worksheete
5

‘
**

•> /

I
* ‘i

‘ r., *>• ,.

NO ,exemptions were cited.
»,'«*» • ‘

. ‘V • *
• ! J V' . y

TJjis teletype was previously prodedsed ah shown.. oxi' t^ie'

V

vmC*.
Inventory Worksheet. * *

*
*#! f

No* exemptions Were cited, *
‘

• /
i

•.! v;;;,*...

No exemptions wet^e felted,
j .

'
’ "*'

•

*'
.

I

•• • - / ..
^

;i
. ;,,/>

No exemptiJons were cited, '

iv

1
• • ’

» /
.

' * * *’ • \ •/ *

No exemptijons were cited* »
‘

.
’^**

' «,
* *^* i’-

‘

" /J*.

.1 .
,

•
‘

;

• '

** ‘*
•

• •* '

s' ’"j!!

No exemptlion were cited? duplicate ^copy of • serial 23i3^.7fr/' ?

* '
I

* **'

'
,

'/ <i
' ** • ‘7 * V

***

This teletype was previously procesd^ ae.4hoW‘«n**Ae^.*'J‘,r;*
Inventory fworksheet., ,»*•-./* '*•' i'’-', .

*'»• * ***(

•
* * *'• i’*

This telet:
inventory

* I
. *,*

. iV‘*
9 prpvloualy processed a* .iHoWan’ A«/.‘ V.'t’;!
9*t.,

. - ! •. •?:, -.c

* »
)' ' '*•,* *;-

, • j V

- 1 .



VolUM KO*

TLU NO, ^
S«ri&X
Number

, .

*
• ^

65-153^8

Oete ot
Serlel

DOCUMENT JUSTXrZCATZON Noeenberg £t « AD;

DELETION (S)

• 2'34a

.2344;

.-2345-

• 2349a

2349e •*

.. V

6/3/53

6/4/53

6/4/53

6/4/53

6/4/53

6/4/53

.6/3/53

6/4/53

6/4/53

6/5/53

*6/4/53.

6/4/53

6/5/53

isaaInventory iWorksheet, • •
^

I
* • •

i

No exemptijona were cited*.
# \ *

' ' '

’
j

• . » . *

This teletfype was previously processed as shown ’’on the* *

Inventory worksheet, • • *
. .

’
.

‘

'

’*

'

.

* ‘
'

•;
••• *• * •

This teletype was previously processed ae ehown'oni’the .
’

Inventory, Worksheet.
,

'

. • . ;*•*.' .*/

\
‘ '

' *
• ‘

i* I / ;

•
^ ' **

*

No .exemptljons9<were cited,-
;

'
»

’

*.
*;

This teletype was previously p;rocedfied**aj9 »'8ho\m*on, t>\e»* -I
*

- ;
Inventory Worksheet, .

‘ .»
"

'j ,

*

•
*

. i «
* ** * t

* *

TJiis teletype was previously ptoca^ed .as shown on! the-
:^nventory Vtorksheet. .• •

>’
, .. "I -i

*
• ,

*9 / 4. . . :

Th^s letter was previously processed as shown on the -“.r*’ ‘

Inventory viorkeheet. * .?
' *

-
.

•
. ,

No exejnptl,ons wei;e teited,
. ;

9
.

^

» .

* *

‘

This airtel was previously pr09es8^d as: shown dn ’the;- /•, 4
*'

• Jr
Inventory Worksheet.- '

, . . * «

•
'

' a . T* ..• */
' '

No exemptijons, were cited. •

* ''*4
i*

No .exemption ti were cited'i *
• .1*^ **.* '*’'

’ V ^

This .airt*
Inventory

No ex^pt:

•* ’ r.’ Vi \

I on*‘<the'.; *'"(





VOlUM KO«

V' OOCOMEOT JUSTXrZC^TXOM " iU>Mnh««f St * AZi«
•

*
'

* * DELETION (S) ^ .

* . * •

This teletype was previously processed as shown. 6n*
,

Inventory {Worksheet, .
* •• • *

? i*. # f

j
.f .

This teletype was ^previously processed a&- shown*. oi»i the *

Inventory {worksheet . . .
^

’ *
*'

*

.

I
. ‘

, I J
•.’•<{

«

Thi^ teletype was previously processed is shoW on th»^ • \*.*

Inventory worksheet, ‘ •. '

* « f > I • ' •** *!’
.

*
* ,No exemptijoni^ were .cited, <

*’'•*'* *

iM **
i

1
‘

;
.* •‘‘Vi’'**/

I

No .exemptions Were cited v
’

• ./
*

. •» ;

I * •
* 5

*
• *

* ' *•«***•'*'
' r •

*
'

*«
'

No exemptions were cited,. , 'I !
•*’/'

No *exemptijons were cited, ‘

:.
'

‘OCessed as ' nferiun' mn \ ‘ fThis airtel was previously prodessed as shown, on the> ?

Inventory Worksheet.
*

'
'

'
i

This, letter was previously processed as shdwn’btt the * .
*

•

Inventory Worksheet’. . . ‘i
' ’

No exemptibns were cited. • *; • 'I' .: hNo exemptijons were cited.

* This teletjype was previou*
Inventory [Worksheet

.

No .exemptijons Vere c

No e^ermptijons* were c

This, airtdl was priv
ihven^ory Worksheet

i



V01uffi« Mo*

?!!• K«. 65-15348

Serial
Kumbor .

• *

Date of
. Serial

2369

trto
•

6/10/53

6/10/53

•23n'*
1

'

• .

’

6/10/53

'a'
*

,

.1 •

1
*

.

*

* « <•

• * ^
i

j

•

* *
‘T

*

*

.

# ^ ,

* «

^ .

1

. i
*

«

• ' t

'

* •' ';** r'
'

!

* . >•

•

OOCVMEMT JVSmZCATXOM ‘
ltoaottbor«r St • Ab.-

DaUSTIOM <S)
^ ,

•
1 .. .

*
.

as shown on t^e*, ,*

:ory Worksheet. ,

*
’*

’

, .

i
- * .

•* ':/•'/ ? *:* * \ •

:eletVpe was previd^sly processed as s'hjown ,on 'tRe ‘*’#1.

:ory fcrkshe^t. . .

'

' .

•• *•
'

IS teletype was
Inventory Worksheet

This teletVpe was previd^sly processed as shjown ,on. tRe C

Inventory Worksheet. , .

'

' .

• • •*
'

(fo) (7) (n) ~ The designation of’ an: informant symbol ’wal3;wit^
hel4 on page 1 lines 5 and 8 to protect^' the .identity oi a* W*
source who had been assured of complete porifidenti^illty.. \To.
release thlis information would also compromi se* -the ^ further

6 apd 7 ta protect this individ^^il's id.ahtity.

•
. . V.".*

’

.'•I . t y.v- *».

* r» » / "

; .,4
V
.
- ':V.





Office MemordMum • united stat#government
"

TO : SAC

FROM t SA S. K. S2AIIE

SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSSilBSHC

SSPI0UAC2 • &

DATE; April 29, 1953

Ca?FIDSmAir"

. CS^JY of known reliability, loade available to the Kew

York Office infomation concerning the above-captiaied subject,

obtained from the building located at 23 Vest 26 Street, New York

City, This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom, Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Coouaittee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of

which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States

to fall within the purview of Executive Order 983^# In addition,

other Comnunist Party front groups and individual Communist Party

members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address#

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of

this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside

agency# It is also to be noted that because of the nature of this

source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source

regarding information furnished#

Date information received April 27 1 1953

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the

exhibit SA B# K. DBAIIS AND SE K# P. BUCKLE!

The following disposition is being made of the original exhib^

(
X) Placed in NY file 65-*15348 Serial /.

Exhibit^C^

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action

you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

U>/'
I,/- /yjvs

,)-^7rr«i7/
65-15348



New Yorklf^ommitfee for Clem^fcy

for the l^osenier^d

1050 SiifK Avenut • New York 18. N. Y.

.=F.^y «02 LOngacra 4 958S
EicciiHrt $«cr*t«r«

EMILY ALMAN '

April 17 1953

Dear Friend:

An Indestructible sense of justice and fairness amon* the
Aicerlcan people has so far kept Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
from the electric chair. Three execution dates, one each
year since 1951, have been decreed, but such large numbers
of our countrynen - reaching a figure well over a million as'
of last December - have asked fiT clemency that the execution dates

'• passed into history without claiming the Rosenbergs.

Until the latest appeal was made to the Supreme Court, the prose-
cution argued against retrial and postponement of tne death sen-
tences on the grounds that the Rosenborgs were fairly tried,
fairly convicted and fairly sentenced. But a new, and alarming,
argument was presented to the Court In ansT/er to the r.'arch 30th
motion: it Is too late to argue, they said, and it Is hl/h time
to ”r;et this over »Tth. "

If the Supreme Court should decide unfavorably: on ^prll 27th, tho
prosecution will undoubtedly press for the r.osenbergs to be execu-
ted within a natter of weeks, probably some time In May, in the
hope, possibly, that public sentiment will not be quickly enough
expressed to prevent an execution.

This gives our Clen.ency Rally at Randall’s Island on Sunday after-
noon, ..pril 26th, at 2 pm, a virtual llfe-and-death meaning. The
presence of 25,000 earnest advocates of clemency at the Randall's
Island stadium can create unmistakable proof that the citizens of
our city and surrounding cities are determined that justice and
fairness will prevail.

Among the speakers will bs frof. Stephen Love of Chicago, who delivered
a sensationally documented and moving address at the overflow
Clemency Dinner In Rew York on 'l.iarch 18th.

D’e need your help. April 26th Is only a short time away. We urge
that you take two urgent and decisive steps. First, that you and
your family attend. (Admission is vl.OO, persons under 16 free.)
Second, solicit your friends, colleagues, shopmates to come*

Phone us or come here In person



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

»>nuNo.l
THIS CASE OHIGINATTO AT

XX

RSParrr MADEAT

TOHX

rCNIOO K>A WHICH *•*«>«

uT^/n *A7.18,J7i Ji/7.W53 lit, .27/a

iUn-U FW5K, WM

|tl]K>RTMAOCW

?• *ccw3irnr, 4r*

cmamacter or case

SY NOPSIS OF FACTS:

OfTAIiri

Record* «X T-1 nsRatlw « to J-rtiront

Inforcatlon. K«cor<l» of t-2 n^etlro.

Sufclcct reported to bar*

Vj.C'OO. north of cewor* oqulpaon^

•Mor.lcrod 1/7/53 •*!

in eepiosee*
«cql>al^to•l‘:e^hip »lth .t.r.r. ( •

Subject denied «»tr bolnr. • '“^*’**' **“

rfo»TOnl«t ?»rty, tnt »d»ltt»<J

*tor5TOr.l«ts and «t*endlnr »ooe Cownlst

. »^arty eoatlne* In

l^otoertphy »ork. Subject

lecturin': at the Jefferson Sehoel of

Social Sclencee. Subject

a hen redlo operator *w> «»«d ««« »**•

radio eel in hi* aptrtoent

.

- P -

records of Confident t*l Info^at T-^, •

business orsanlrallon, fstled to

p«rtln<nt Iniox^otlon ccncemlag ex^j^ct •

posralM« ^3?rion»j> «ctlvitl»s.

11» illfes of C.^5afirfe3tlfil Inr^raant •4^*^^!?^.

t.sVr ss orEcntsatlon able . ^inUins record, of business antcrprl* ,

c Ji+ainei* no recorc* of ha .vub^^ct*

AfTftOVEO and”
fOBWAWOeO-. _

coeit* OB THIS

5 -Bures-.! iP_337701).

/ (1^- Kov tor*; 6r*-l53i8)

mtxuitiC^ m;o ....

ADR J) 115:)

CTC

- i-n..s c,uo..»m. .c^.>«» «» «“ '» “

^fiCNCY TO WHICH lOMEO. • «Mta.iMa« aotaw-* lA -miA-t



«I®^SJ»57

loc4ted at 110 Veat liOtb Straot^ No lork Cltj.

Ulas U. ALLSPROOK, Rantal Agencj'» 110 Neat liOtb Straat^
New Tork City, advised on February 18* that her records refleet
subject paya $57-50 por amth rent for hie loft located at 158 East U7th
Street* Nee Tork City* in ehloh the subject nalntalns hie photography
business, Ulsa AlXShROOK stated that the rental agency took over the
above building at 158 East l7th Street* Nee Tork City* on Deoei^r 15*

'

1550, and that the arubject at that tlaa eat already in bualneaa there.
Visa ALL5DK00K advlaed that a Hr. HAhTKHUAN, eho la in the refrlgeratioo
business located at 231 East L6th Street, Nee Tork City, eas tha fonaar
oeiwr of 158 East l7th Street* Noe fork City, and might be able to fumlah
more Information concerning subject’s rental In abova building.

HENRI halt;;? VAN, Powers Regulator Gofflpo^y, 231 East tfith
Street, Hex Tork City, advised on February 18, 1953, that he owned the
premises located at 158 Bast l*7th Street, Hew Tork City, until Decaeber,
1950- Hr. HALTERyAiV advised hls records indicated that the s\d>Jsot Bovsd
into the above proalaes in June or July, 1950, and that the subject bought
a photogrephy busineaa from an ECTrARP PLAKCUAM, who Is presently locatod
at 52 T.a6t 57th Street, Hoe Tork City. Nr. HALT^RUAS advlaed that ebaa *

subject Was renting tha loft from hia, tha subject was paying ^50* par
oonth.

BDaaRD BLAXH:>aN, Photographer, 52 ?Jaat 57th Street, New
Tork City, advlaed on February lO, 1953* that aubjeot* bought out hls
photography business at 158 East hlth Street In August, 1950, for $U50.

‘

BLAKE^'AM advised that subject had a Httla photography equipment when
he mo/ed into 158 East 17th >'>treet. Now Tork City, but after moving In,
he purchased a lerge amount of photography equipnent and also spent money
renovating the premises- Nr- HLAKEy.AR stated he would roughly sstlnats
subject spent $1500. In fixing up the loft and that the subject presently
has approxleately *5*000. worth of photography equipment In his studio.

also advised subject purchased moat of this equipment after
moving into hls studio at 156 hast h7th ^-traet* New Tork City, and la hls
purchasing of this equipment , seemed to h-ve little regard for Uie prloa
paid. Vr- BLAK7HAN stated he did not know whore subject secured the
money to purchase the business or the photography aquii>csnt.

R- r^l'LTS Or

On April 7* 1953* ALfR^.^» rUrTi’ wos interviewed by 5A ROBERT .

F. ROTAL and the writer. PUfri advised that ha la self-esploywd In a .

>

- ? y.



8

photograph buatneas, oparatlng Oom a aecond floor loft looatod at 158
Kaat li7th Strooti !l«« York City. FUIW atated that ha rasldaa at hO tfonroa
Stroat, Noa lork City* lilth hia alfa. R«5LE»* and a four year old daughtar.

FUKN adirlaccl that ha purchased hit photosraphy bualnesa
fboa one SDAAKD BLAK?li.\!l, at praaent haa a photography buslnaaa at
52 »eat 57th Straat, Kea York City. rOE« stated that ELAITCM/IS «aa forwrly
located «t 153 Last h7th 3traat* and that on August 18* 1550* ha purchaaad
froo hLAKfiSr'AN this buaioasa for ChSO, FUIW produced a bill of tala
avldonclng this transaction. PUI-K also produced a let‘ar froo the Poaara
Heguliitor Company, 23I Hlaat h6ih Street, Nee York City, eho eera the former
oenars of 158 East l47th Street, Noe York City, dated August 1$, 1550,
confirming his rental of the promises at t50 per month. PUHN adrlsad
that ho currently pay* 457.50 to the present o^ner of 158 Bast U7tb Straatj
the Rental Agency which is located at UO Eest liOth Street* Hew York City.-

PUHM cstlAbtad that ha no* owns approxlnataly t5|000.
(book value) aotth of photography equipaent which he has teen accwrulatlng
alnce the late 1530 *s. PCKN advised that soas of his present oqulpaMUt
was purchased upon or after he assumed teoancy at 158 East li7th Street*
Ka» lork City. Prior to this tenancy, FUHN edviaed, he purchased a
Leica cair^ra Iroa Klllou^iby's Camera Store, Ms York City, prior to a
job trip to irlorlda, and upon his return he took back this camera to
*ailloa£hby*a due to the fact that it did not function properly. PVfiK
advised that he paid e rental for the time the lelca oa’aera was in his .

•

possession and that the difference between the purchase price, aod the
amount of rental w#s refunded to hia.

Tt Is to be noted that the rec<^rd? of T?llloughby*s Casera
Store, New York City, have reflected that AJ*FR::‘0 PIWV of hO Monroe Stroot,
New York City, hou«Lht a lelca camera, aerial number U02335. on January
12, 1550.

In establishing.' Use date of Ms trip to i-lorlda,
produced a bill of e?lo fvoo the Fark .t'otor i'ales, Incorporated* 1881;
Propdir.ay, fier York City, dated January 5, 1^50, for the purchase of a
1550 Mercury automobllr. The above bill of aale refXerted that PtJHt:

turned in a Hyrouth automcVlle for f 1475 . iddch was allowed fron the purchase
price of $2,1:05. for the 1?50 v^rcury. The above bill of sale reflected
that the 1550 Mercury was paid for In ersh. ruHN advised that after the
purchase of the above eutoeoblle, both he and his wife left oa a businaea
trip to Florida.



R3HK that aXtar hit return Xro« Horlda^ vbleh ««« ..

« period oC about three or four months, ho purehasod another toica coisert
froo Cldon Caaora and Lone Company, 1265 Broadway, How York City. PUHH
exhibited this camera, ahleh had serial nunber 231169, end explained that
he paid about ‘UCO. In e-sh and traded in a Rollaflex Camera for his leica
camera. bUHH also exhibited a rangellnder, aerial nueber 10627, »hlch
he uses lo cooncetlon aith his ialoa camera.

PUHK explained that the funds for the lelca camera, tha
automobile, the photography equipment, and the purchase of the photography

business was paid for in cash. PUiiN advised that he snd bis wife cashed
in savings bonds ahlcb they hcd been acoumulating throu^ the 1935*1950
period, abich he estimated mare eorth betaeon t5»000. and t6,000. fUEM
explained to at ho still has a feu of the savings bonds sentloned above*

PUFTJ advised that prior to August 16, 1950, from approxlmaisly
19h6 to 1950, he operated a free lanes photography business from hit
residence at hO Vonroe Street, Keu fork City (Knickerbocker Village)*
rnir^ stated that hs aos unable to recall anyone aver leaving a Lslca
esreera and a sua of money in bla posseseion* PURH denied being acquainted
aith JVLIUa OH ETH=:L EOS^XF^fne.

PUHH also stated that he has considered moving Into a
suburt-an house on several occasions. However, he did not have the money
to buy a house and had never actually looked for one* PCKV advised that
ha was not acquainted with PMKL nJ)0SBt0y and also denied tenowing or having
contact with ‘any employees of the USSR Consultle In Kew York City. POHN
stated, however, that In 19b7 he was doing free lance work as a photographer
and b»»d don^ some wrttlnp of action copy for photographs for various
magazines, such ss The OaR)dra*' and could possibly have been unknoaingly
In touch with K?,005IU0V*

PyHH denied that hs Is now or ever has been a member of
the Covunlat Farty. rUTi-* explained that on one occasion he went to a
racrtln^, of the €ast bide section of the Communi st In New York,
which meet Jar was located on ’^^st Broadway, Haw York ty, and thst he
had on several occrslons been approached to join the )5c^uaist Party by
un-iut-cod Individuals. PUKU advised that throorh his photography business,
he had covered Coewunist Party mass treat inr.s and gatherints, and thet
wany photographs taken by him hatt app«jarad In ihe"i^eily Worker. • ."UJiH

recalled that on one occasion he did i job for possibly the Chelsea
Section of the CoBraunlst Party, whose headquarters were located on Eighth
Avenue and heat 17th Ctreet in New York City. PCirs produced two photographs,
one showing the library and the other a club room of the Coaaunlat Party -

meeting place *st Eighth Avenue and Kest 17ib Street, Kew York City.



The »Dal3or Worker* Is the Eeet Coast Coanmniet newspaper.

rUHN also edvlsed that he lectured on labor photoeraphj
on one occasion at the Jcflerson School of Social Science In response toa request by aooe wornan, na^ne unrecalled. PUHN placed this tine somewhere
between l9kS and PUHN explained further that while employed by
^The the National Varltloe Union House Organ, ae staff photographar
froa 19U2 to iyh6, he becai&e known as a *labor f^otographar.*

The ^^efferecn School of Social Science has been cited by
the attorney General r«e coning within the purview of executive order 9B3S*

It ie to be noted that h^s a two-way short wave radio
aet in his apartment at !i0 Vonroe Street, New York City (Xnlckeroockar
yillasejaod the records of the Knickerbocker tillage Indicated that eubjeot
hod this radio baesuso of his connection with civil defense. Efforts

_ aede by the writer to ascertain PUHN*a conns ct Ion with civil defense net
with netative results.

rUHX advised thet he actually was not connected with civil
defense In any manner, tut that he used this in order that the mmogemeat
of Knickorbocker /ilXage might ensbio him to caintaln hie radio antenna
on the roof of the eparUent building. iUin advised that he hae been a
radio ham lor many years and has always considered radio his hobby.

^
PUBS advised that apprarimately one and a half to two

years ago, he* opened a bank account In hla name at the Chemical Bank ai^ -

Trust Ccs^ai^, Raldorf-Astorla branch, Kew fork City. PUHK advised that
he fornerly had an account In the kari\u''acturers Trust Coepar^ at 100
Park now, Kew York Clly, and that he has a as/lnfs account at the Bowery
Savings Bank, Bowery and Grand Streets, New York City, advised that
his account with the Chemical Bank and Trust Corapany has a low three figure
balance and that hla #c?ouiU. with the Bowery Za/infn i anl has a balance
of cppro3cli'i*t«ly ..200.



ADMTNISTRXTTyS PACE

Tin *
14 being eeat to the 0. S, Treasury Depertnent,
atteajpt to verify subject's cashing In United

Svstos rends In order to buy photography business in ^Sugust, X9$Q.

ISr*C:;VANTS

Identity of
Source

Dale of Activity
And/or Descript!^
Of Information

Date Kacelved Agent to file #
^oc tthere *

rumished Lof*ated

T-1
WanuXacturero Suoject's bank account 2/17/53 SA THOMAS t.
Trust Coepaiv lIcQOKeKSt

T-2
' Dun 4 Bradatreet NegatlTt 2/27/53
IffC

Instant
Keport

£S wrUJAW Instant
Report

,,i^»i.^^i^^^conducted by SA TO:M/»5 T. VcCl»S^^ST with a person
iviio >.orks in & tailor shop at 158 P^st b7th Street, HIC, on 2/17/53.

Lf.AOS

f/ST YOUC 1
-

At'\ew fork. New fork

till upon receipt of Bureau authority reintervlew the
aubje-t concomlnc further InfcrwatSon be nay have about the Ccooiunlst
Tarty or Coflcunist ierty o^nlx-.a. Alll also inquire further into aubject'l
purcl;i.sc and return of lelca c^irs^rn*

^
^111 report results of Intter sen* to I’*.- , Treasury uepart-

went, -hica,:o, /lUncis, to verify subject's cashln>i in l^*S- B<^nd8 to
ouy photography buair.ess in Au uot, 1550.

nifuRt"! 'Fit Hureau letter to M, 3/3/53.
f?^port of fA TH'VAh F. ST, 1/28/53.
Ifew Tork letter to Bureau, t/3o/53.



U/30/53Director. FBI 337701)

SAC, tfdn York

abrAHAK PUHM, nas

Rerep of SA THOMAS F* McQUBEHST, Jr. at ITT, V30/53.

Sub^eot was interviewed by SA llcQUE'3«EI and SA ROBERT ROIAL on
4/V53 and appeared to be co-operative In fumlahlng Information. Subject
denied he ever was a member of the CP, but admitted. having associated with
Communists In connection with hia photography work. Subject also advised
that he had taken pictures at CP meetings. Subject expressed a desire to
co-operate with the FBI.

After the abo^e interview was in progress, subject advised the
Lnterviewlng Agents that be had an appointment in connection with his business
and expressed a desire to terminate the interview at such time that would
enable him to keep his appointment. • ‘

^

• ^ Because of the apparent co-operation of the subject, the interviewing
Agents felt that the best interest of the Bureau would be served by temlnating
the interview as requested by the subject and thus enable him to keep his
business appointment. It Is felt that the subject has more information con-
cerning the CP and CP members, which, if interview had been continued further,
he mi^t have furnished to the bureau. For the above stated reason, Bureau
authority is beln?/ requested that permission be granted to reinterview 4he
subject to ascertain any information concerning the CP or CP members that
might be in his possession. It is also desired that subject be again questioned
concerning his .purchase of a Lelca camera and its subsequent return.

The followInc investigation was conducted by SA lIcCUESNST in
order to >^rirjMnfjrjiaHon supplied by subject when he was interviewed on
b/7/53. Bank and Trust Co., ^;oth St. and ^xing-
ton A/e., HYC, advised that his records reflected that the subject opened a
regular checking accou.nt on 9/l>/^i^9n^that account is presently maintained
by the subject in this bank. dHH^stateo that the subject maintsinsd
m average balance of approximately v^tOO.OO in his account.

fttBBBtSBBBtB bowery Savings Bank, Bowery and Grand Streets,
NIC, advised that his recoras reflected that the subject *s wife, HELE< FUHN,

.
had a savings account in this bank which currently shewed a balance of vl98.79.

HI 65-153U6
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Letter to Director -
•

NX JP65U57
•

advised that' the average balance in the account since It aas opened

lU would be classified as a low three figure balance for the entire
period* The balance in the above account as of July, 1550 was 167*61, and

the next balance entry which was dated January, ly51, was 468.i|8.

Mr. GEORGE C. SHA'^fDR, V^illoughby’s Camera Store, Inc*, 110 W, 32
St., NYC, advised his records reflected the subject bought a used Lelea
cataera 111 C with a F2 sumvr.it a r lens and an ever*-ready case on 1/12/SO far .*,-'

|2U5*50* serial number ox‘ the above camera was shown as U2278 and the*

serial number of the above lens was shown as ii208ij. Willoughby’s records *

further reflected that the subject returned 1 used Leica Camera III C, serial
number 1*02338, on 3/11/50, for which subject received a refund on el90.87*

Mr. SHKZFZR advised that actually the subject resold the camera
back to Willoughby’s, but that the difference between $2/*9.50 and 1150.87 *'*'

night have been considered to the subject to be like a rental fee paid for /;•/
the use of the camera from 1/12/50 until 3/11/50.

* . .
•

Mr. SHAEFER further advised that the discrepancy in the serial r

number of the camera bought and one returned was probably an error in their

records in that the subject might have bou^t a camera with serial number

i*2273 on 1/12/50 and then returned the camera a few days later in order to

exchcnge it for camera with serial # 1*02338 because of a malfunction or other

failure of the original camera. Mr. SHAEFER stated that there was s possibility

that their records did not reflect the first exchange of the earners. This
.

is the only explanation Mr. SHAEFER could give for the subject buying s
Leica camera with serial # 1*2278 on 1/12/50 and returning a Leica earners, . ^ V

serial » 1*02338, on 3/U/50.
'

Mr. WIT.1.IA’^ OLDE»l, Olden’s Camera and A*ons Co., 1265 Broadway,

NYC, advised that his records did not reflect subject buying a Leica camera

from this s+o^*-. Mr. advised, however, that his records could not be

considr^red fool nroof and that there is ? possibility that the subject did

buy a leica .:a">era in this store. Mr. OLDEH explained that if the model and

the type cairera supposedly bought by the subject from this store were obtained,

a more thorough search of his r cords might be affected.

A letter Is bein? sent to the I.3. treasury Department in Chicago,

111. in order to verify subject’s cashing in of U.5. Ponds in order to buy

his photography business in August, 1550.

- 2.-



At 10:14.0 PM Mr. Kauffman of the Associated Press
telephonically contacted the writer to Inform him that
tomorrow (^-4*53) morning's Issue of the "New York Times"
will carry an article on page 3 column 4 dealing with
a flosenherg Rally hold on 5-3*53* In the article there
is a mention thit the FBI Is looking into a statemont
made by David Greenglass. Kauffman desired po know
whether the FBI had any comment on the matter.

Supervisor Thomas MC Andrews was contacted In the
matter and Indicated that the Bureau was aware of the
statemont of Greenglass SAC Boardman was advised of
Kauffman request and Instructed the writer to call the

.. - AP and advise them that we had no comment to make. This
was done.

According to instructions of SAC BOardman the Bureau
was also advised of the nature of the call and our answer.
Supervisor J. C. Spencer of the Bureau was so notified at
11:00 PH by the writer.

SA John Harrington, to whom the captioned case is
assigned ^was also notified of the article which is to
appear In tomorrow morning's "Now York Times"



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum

\
TO t SAC, Hen York. (65-1531.8) )

pMr(6S?4.;

“*”=5A/53

'^FtOM I SAC, Philadelphia

It''
>1 SUBJBCt. JULIUS HOSENBEFC, et al

ISFIOHAGE - H

iS^SO)

ReOTaix-tel to Bureau dated U/26/S3, and miadelphia teletype to Bureau
&nd New lork dated V30/53,

The follcrwing signed statenient, as obtained from DAVID CREi;NCLASS U S
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pa., is being forwarded hererdth:

'

"Lewisbiarg, Pa.
AprU 30, 1S53

”1, DAXTD GRUiNGLASS, made the following statement of ay own
fi^ee will to VtATiiE G* NUIIT, who has identified himself to me 4s a
Special Agent of the Federal Bvtreau of Investigation. I know that
I do not have to make a statexaent and it may be used in a court of
l<»w. I know I have a right to counsel* No threats or promises
have been made to me*

"A statement which I am told appeared in the •Coir4>at»‘ for
h/19/53 has been read to me and a pnotostat of a handwritten
statement appearing in the "Kumcnite" on k/20/$3 has been ex-
hibited to me«

"I would 33y that this handwriting is mine and that the
statement is a ‘copy of one which I wrote at the Federal Detention
Headqu^ters, NYC in June, 1950, one, two or three days following
arrest by the FBI. This statement was written at the request of
my lawyer, 0. JOHN ROGGE, who desired to have the gist of the
statenient I had given to the FBI at time of arrest* Later
when he visited me, I gave him this statement. I made no copies

• of this stateiaent. In tlxis statement I told what I remembered
of the facts of the statenient I gave to the FBI.

"I have no idea how this statement could have gotten into
the hands of others beside that of ay lawyers*

"I have read this statement consisting of this page and
one other and say the consents are true to the best of toy knowledge.

* T^GHtJag
Am TAIL - REOISTiRfl) MAIL

iuiclosure (1) \ • i . I

/s/ DAVID GREEKGLASS"

{/
•-*



FH 65-U350
SAC Kfew York

"Ti'itness

C, Huirr - SA, FBI, 500 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.*

Kr. a^LENGIASS advised that he had four lawyers, 0* JOHN ROGGE, Kr.
FABKIGANT, Mr. GORDON and a Mr. GOxDI'AII, all meuibers of om firm, and
he assumes that all four would have access to the statement which he

" ‘

gave to Mr. ROGGE. .He advised that he cannot* recall all of the ^etail^
of the statement, which he' gave to the FBI or the details of his ' ' •

testimony in court, but stated it is reasonable to assume that hla
testimony in court could be different than the facts as contained in
the statement given to the FBI, as the trial was not until about six
months after his arrest, in which time he had time to think and recall
incidents more clearly. He also stated at the time of his arrest he
was sotfterwhat confused, and could not think as clearly, as he did at-
the trial.

RUC
? .V; V *

Vi'*
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5/5/53

i..

SAC^ LOS ANOEXES

SAC, KE5f YORK

JULIUS ROSENBERG, et *1 (6$.l532|8}
ESF-R

There Is forwarded for the Information of Los Angeles an original letter
dated ^27/53 address^^ the Editor of tlie •New York Tiroes*, Kew Tork, -

byfbrs; cauOE CARRIOAN^ljOjlC M. Kather Avenue, P.O.B.vJ^gj^^SoKUnd, Ciaifoitils/P
telephone Florlca 3-'6?Oo, together with photostatic copies of telegrans sent
by t^s person to Judge Irving R* KeuDun and correspondence had with the Vestem
\^on Telegraph Cor5)aay.

For the Inforraation of Los Angelos, Judge Kaufinan was the trial judge
5n Instant case* It is requested that Los Angeles treat these enclosures as
having boon obtained fTon a confidential source. It Is further requested that
Los Angeles advise New Tork as^oon as possible of any informtlon that' Its
files nay contain concerning

£nc-7 » I

;

JARtHI
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Office Memoi^idum • united sta'S governmenta
TO I SAC, NEW YORK DATE; 5/5/53

FROM * SA -THOMAS J. KcAKDREWS

SUBJECT; NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
» ROSENBERG CASE

ISR

At 1^:00 P*K, 5/1/53 I teldphonically contacted ASAC Heber Clegg, Loa
Angel^s^an^nade reference to LA alrtel of Ii/23/53 wherein it was reported

contemplated travelling to New York to attend a rallr of the
c«j)tloneci organisation.

I asked ASAC Clegg to sutel New York indicating whether this informant
W53 in the New York area; if he was In New York we would like hia address; If
not It did not appear desirable to have him come unless his situation was audi
thct a trip to New York to attend this meeting would not conpromise his security#

ASAC Clegg advised that he would send the wire giving the re<;us8ted
information#

TJM:IM
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM M*. I

mt* CASE OAKSINATXD AT TORK

nuLNcixo

PUNO.

rcRjoo roll which made

V7»8,10A3/53

report maos ry

paui* h , ksixsr^^eyer aj8

•lATIOrAL C0>0!ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IK TIIE

ROS3MBEJ3C CASE

CHARACm or CA«

1NTER>IAL SECURITY -C
lOTIRJlAL SECURITY ACT, 1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
SECURITY liTOmiATION —

Bay Area Committee to Save the ROSSI "3EF?C3 made appeal for

thousands of letters and 'wires to President TRUM/»iJ demand-

ing clemency. DAVID ALIUK, National Executive Secretaryj^

spoke in S.F. on ways and means of reaching anti-Coio-

munists as veil as synpathigers in order to obtain action

for clemency. East Bay Committee to Save the K0S£2!BI]EGS

held rally in Berkeley, California on 1/2/53 at idiich

RjilER S03ELL was U:e main speaker. Four delegates sent

from >?ortkern California to Yiashington, D.C. on Clemency

Vigil, Tliese delegates gave list of their 'Washington,

D, C* activities at mass faceting held in S.F* Tiie ccmrai-

ttee has distributed leaflets and letters demanding cle-

mency for the R05jiI!3EP.GS, and solicited signatures for

Amicus Curie Briefs.

SKCURTT: TT!FirVxTIO-T

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

6 - (nEGISTniE:.)

1 - on, 12th U.D., SJ, (UBGICTF?.::!))
•' 1 - G2, 6th AR?rf, IFO frl (RITiISTERKD)

1 - OSI, TRAVIS AFB (RBGISTaf.'i-D)

{ li - NET? YORK (3---100-10711) (JtECISTE

<;a- 65-l53h8)

PROPERtT‘orfBt-This'#e#yf«fc^ report and Us contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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t*!rrAIL3l AT SA;{ HVlWPTSCO^__(VJ.ITONIA

All Sources of Information shovm In this report are of knov/n reliability.

1. gP-IGB^ SCOPE A?ID GSTTEPJX ACTIVITI5S.

San Francisco T-1 advised on Noverber 20- 1952 that the Bay Area Commit-

tee to Save the Rosenbercs (BAC5R) held a meeting on Nove?nber 6 , 1952 at 150
Coiden Gate Avenue* SF T-1 advised that among those present at the meeting were
PAUL SCir^UR, Permanent Chairman, JULIUS KELLS^, Legal Representative, and
SYLVIA STErriATtT, Organizational Secretary# SF T-l advised that at this meeting,
plans for a full page ad regarding the ROSS-iaTG case T/as discussed and ever:fone

present was urged to "write the President damanding cle;i«ncy for the ROSEN’BERGS*

PAUL SCKtlUR has been identified as af|||immiHP':!onber by San
Francisco T-2.

JULIUS KELLi*?. has been identified as a|^ rierber by San Francisco T-3«

SYLVIA STLLIC-Ar.T has been identified as nerber by San Francisco T-b#

The ”Daili' People's 'orld”, a ' est Coast Communist newspaper, Kovenber *,

21, 1952 editiot.- page throe, colurui one, contained an article entitled ”P.0SSI'JS3^G

Fight Orov;s.” This article stated tlmt the BiiCSR called on all people of
conscience to quadruple their assistance to S'.^ell the campaign for executive
clemency in behalf cf the conde’'>ned couple# According to this article, SYLVIA
TA^CE^^, spokesman for the local committee, stated "' e are appealing for thousands
of letters and "v.lres this "neck-end to President TRUIIAM#” According to the article
TA^KjEU stated that they were shocked to hear of the shameless and indecent speed
cf the court in carr3'’ir.g out the legal murder of the K0CEUB3iGS. The article
reflected that PAUL SCLirXl, Chairman of the Conmittae, declared "there seems to
bo a S' earn roller time table being follov.^ed by the Government and the courts in

meting out the death penalty .for El’HLL and JULTU3 r.0SmB:P.G • SU.VIA TA'XlSU has

been identified as a CP mc:iiber by San Francisco T-5*

The "Daily People's V.'orld" of Nove ber 2D, 1952, page column 2, con-

tained an article entitled "ROSEU’BZPG Vass V-eet December 19, 19J>2*" This article
stated that the BfiCSil trould stage a mass meeting on December 19, 1952 to highlight
its activities during the crucial si:: veeUs remaining before the mid-January
execution date of the alleged atomic spies* The mass meeting vfould be one of a
number around the nation preceding the clemency gathering in '"ashington, D.C. on
January and 1953, sponsored by the national Committee to Secure Justice for
the K0SEUH1HG3. The article stated tliat the njdn cLjective of the committee and
Its branches in leading cities throughout the nation, was the r.lnning of a
commutation cf sentence from President i-iXY 3# TP.U-l^AJ# According to tlie article,
local committees v^ere pleading for wires and letters to the President urging him
to invoke executive clemency in behalf of the r.03S -BLF:GG*
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Tiie D?'- of Decerker 8, 1952, page three, coluruis one and two, contained
tin article entitled "3«F« Save R03En'?3HPGS Conference - Tuesday,*' T^iis article
stated tliat the San Francisco Conmittee to Save the ROSE-'JBUGS announced it would
held a continuations conference on Tuesday night to intensify the canpaipn to win
clemency for ETirX and JC/LIUS ROSE>rDEEG* The conference, to be held at 1^ Golden
Gate Avenue, would feature DAVID AL?.Vi?I, Executive Secretary of the ?!ational
Goiinittee to Secure Justice in the IiOSEN33lG Case, wlio is making a national
tour in an effort to speed up the tenpo of the drive to save the R033^aH>S.
According to the article, PAUL SCKWH, Chaiman, urged attendance by all interested
rroups and individuals.

The D? ' of rece:*>er 9, 1952, page 6, column 3, cor.tained an article
entitled "HOSSUSST^G l!eet in Berkeley - Viednesday,” Tliis article stated that
DAVID AL:uM, National Executive Secretary, would spealc on December 10, 1952 at
2132 Derby Street, Berkeley, California. The article stated tliat AL'IAI-l T;ould
discuss the urgent steps to be talten by persons living in tlie Bay Area to save the
lives of the F.OSHiSEPjGS.

On December 10, 1952 San Francisco T-6 ad\^sed that the EACSR held a
meeting on December 9, 1952 at 150 Golden Cate Avenue. SF T-1 advised ‘this
meeting ^as chaired by PAUL SCIU^JR and the main spealcer r'as DAVID ALitll. According
to SF T-6, AL'.'ArPs speech dealt mainly rrith rays and means of reaching anti-
Comunists and emservatives as v/cll as Comiminist sj^npathizers, in order to obtain
action for clemency*

San Francisco T-7 advised on January 8, 1953 that the BiiCSR held a rally
on January 2, 1953 at the I'lLL/Jl; Jr. High Ichool Auditorium, Berkeley, California.
At this rally KELElf SOSXL, rife of IDP.TOd S0B3LL, the third defendent in the
ROjEUSSHG trial, 'vas the main speaJrer. SF T-7 advised that HELEN SOBELL spoke at
length about her husband and the DOSEUBEroS and stated that if this type ©f hysteri:
continued no one would be safe. I^s. S03SLL made an urgent appeal for donations
to the rubject epmaittee,

Tlie D? • of January 5, 1^53, P?CC 3> colurrus 1 and. 2, contained cji article
entitled "L50 in Berkeley Hear Ito Appeals for ROlEiJSirGS.” This article reflected
that the Last Say Committee to Save the R0S3'^BE;':G3 held a ncetinc on January 2,
1953 at the ' ILLArX) Jr. High School in Beikcley, and a cro^^ estimated at ii50

persons contributed Clj017«*hh to the campaign to win clemenoy for the ROSENSHT.GS

.

This article stated that HLLE'I S031LL, the wife of a co-defendent in the hO."S:;BL'.G

Case, was the main spea^ver. The meeting voted to send a Tire to President TKU'LLI,
urging clemency end also the people present baolred this der.rrtd vdth hundreds of
Airmail letters to the President, vritten at the meeting.

3F T-6 advised on January 9, 1?53 that the 'ferin County Committee to Save
the P.OGIiriBEEGS hold a :nceting on January 2, 1953 ct 616 Hnin Street, Sausalito,
California. According to SF 1-6, FXiiia. JlKVSOl acted as Ciiairnan and made an
>announccmont of a coming San Francisco mass meeting scheduled for January 8, 1953*
JOir^SON also introduced a recording which >7a5 put out by the California Labor
School, rhicii organization has been cited by tijc Attorney General of the United
States as coming vdthin the purview of Br'ecutive Order 9C35.

-2-
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EKC31 JOH^IoON has been identified as aJp nonber by San Francisco T-8.

The DF/ of January 1953> page 1, colurans 2 and*3> contained an
article entitled “S.F., L.A. Delegates Enroute to I’ashlngton." This article ro-
nected that four Itorthern California citizens vrere flying to Vastiington^ D«C«
to urge executive clencncy for the ROSEJJ.QGRGS* Tlie four vere listed as Flevcrand
"CLi,!! :G:LLS, Pastor of trie 'fetropolitan Baptist Church of 3an Francisco, SIDifZX
7.pc2r., Faiio Comr^entator, 'EZET, Teacher and Vriter, and >5rs. J* BLO'-V^nirt of
the 'lorth rtae Corwrunity Ifethodist Church* According to tJie article, this group
o’lld carry v^th then a 50 ft. scroll headed by an open letter to President
T U:A?J and signed by 1,026 Pay Area residents supporting the plea* SID:IEI P0GI31
has been identified as ^ of thej|^by San Francisco PHIZ
.!J25r has been identified a^a^P^aenber by San Frcncisco T-10.

The DF” of Januazy 12, l?53i page C, coluans 2-5 contained an article
entitled '*Your letters, ^?ires nov can save tlien.** This article stated that 200
rersons attended a neeting at the First Friendship Institutional Baptist Church
to hear reports on the Fashington, D.C* clsnency vigil for the HOSO'IBSTvGS* The
article stated that P-overand NOJA'? J ILLS presented the Pardon Attorney in T^ashingto:
D-C* >rith a scroll beai'ing 1,02? nares from Gan Fi^rncisco and r?.5 assured the scroll
viould go to the President. The article further stated that PKI2 hGZEY told of
speaking to Legislators '»d)o expressed their belief that the President would listen
to an appeal for clemency* rfiss JCSGY described tlie clemency vigil wiiich began
on Decerber 27, 1952 and continued 21^ hours a day, coming to a climax on January
5> 19o3 Then 3a500 delegates from !’cv.* York and Gen Francisco, paraded in front of
the 'hite House* The article further reflected that tine iT*oeting **^s chaired by
CPhiPLZS K. GAHKY, Prcsid<?nt of the San Francisco Laryers Guild, and further that
the audience contributed ‘ 639*00 to aid the riOSL!r3.‘I:G defense.

San Frr.ncisco T-11 aj^sed that chiring October, lSii7 GARPY was President
of tJie Laiyers Branch of theBB in Can Francisco.

The National Layers Guild ttis cited as a CoiTTinist front by the
Special CoxTdttee on Un-American Activities, Keport dated 'torch 29, l^hL, page
1U9.

CK/JEIjS C. KIj'73ijL, Chief Clerl:, Potomac Par]: -Jotor Court, '.'ashington,
D.C., advised on January 0, 1953 that an ua^uiovui roaan contacted him in behalf of
the Ii032Ui3"XG Conmittee and made reservations for numerous individuals. KID'.ELL
advised that included in this list of names v'as VIHGr.,Xl BiaUi^CE, 2216 - 5th
Street, Ber!:oley, California. further information is available to the San
Francisco Office concerning VIRGIrl/i iliAUrTCE.

The DF* of January 16, 1953, page 3, column 5, contained an article
entitled Clemency 'ires Go To TPU'jiN*" Tills article reflected that
the E’vCSIi announced it had dispatched a v.dre to President T-ipAl bearing 1,000
^signatures, asking for executive clemency for the ROliT'a^rGS. According to the
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rrticle, the Conntittee intensified its efforts to obtain more si^Tiatures over the
v-c^lr-end, asiring tlie President to set aside the unprecedented death penalty*

The ^ of January 27, 1953, page 3, column contained an article
entitled *‘R0SKltBirij Clen^ency, These of San Francisco r-feet." This article reflected
t!*at Trays and means of increasing the tempo of the clemency drive for the
1 0JSlIBi'iiGS vould be the main item of business at a conference on January 20, 1953,
Qcll.ed by the The article stated that the objective of tlie meeting would
I e to devise trays and means of re-establishing the terrroo of the clemency demand
tliat existed just prior to the inauguration of President EISSyCiCP-^HI.

The Dr • of Januajy 30, 1953, page 3, columns 2 and 3, contained an
article entitled "Hevived Drive for ROSZl^KIiGS Aimed at Tills article re-
flected that the E^OSR geared itself to a nerr ca::ipaign to >dln clemency for the
nosSIIBLEGi.* Tlie article stated that hO active i7orkers in the clemency campaign
gathered on January 23, 19^3 in a conference to ta’:e stock of their efforts to
date and map an immediate program of action. According to the article, this
conference heard SYLVIA Committee Ibcecutive Secretary, point to the
fact the R03SJSC9G5 'Tcre still alive today as proof of the effectiveness of the
clemency crusade to date. This conference mapped a specific program determined
at yinning Presidential nullification of the unprecedented death sentence given
the ROSE'IBZRGS. According to the article the conference mapped the folloiTing pro-
gram:

1. A special drive to van increased labor support for clemency, including
distribution of a special lalor leaflet.

2. A drive for letters and vires to the President, Attorney'’ General,
Senators, Representatives, State and City Cificials, vath eveiyone vho
‘‘•rote previously to the TR*J'*A‘! administration being asked to i/rite
anev to President SISE'3i:x 31.

3* A petition carpalgti rrith petitions to be collected veekly and sent to
the “liite house.

ii. Special emphasis on the campaign among minority peoples.

5. A drive to raise 02, 500.X immediately to finance the next local canp&i-n
phase

•

Axcording to the article, STLIX-iiRT stated that since the last working
conference was held, the Committee had distributed locally
2X,0X. pieces of literature, advertisements have been placed In several ne“'s-

papers, four persons were sent to the ‘ ashington, D.O. CleiTvency Vigil, and
numerous meetings r/cre held. ST^ItDART placed special emphasis on the recording
"They Shall Mot Die," of which "6^3" precsings were ::.adc for national distribu-
tion.
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TJie I)?T of February 13 > 19?3> contained an article entitled “T*;>d Bay

i'rea rallies for RCS2ri35xG3 This article reflected that the East Bay Cofnnittee

to Save the HOS^UBIi^.GS announced a mass meeting on February 1$, 1953 at liH
i th Street, Oaldand, California. This conimittee also urged letters and telegraiis

be sent to President protesting his refusal to spare the lives of the

r03?r!33^GS. The committee pointed out that the facts Tfhich had satisfied tie

President that the couple should die, had convinced two top United States

scientists, HA.HOED C. URET and ALBERT EHSTEP^ tliat clemency should be granted

the ROoE'IBERGS. This article stated that the San Francisco committee was

uTGing all persons concerned r/ith saving the lives of the young couple to join

in a demonstration on February 19, 1953 in the front of the Federal Office

building in San Fi'ancisco. Tne article further stated that demonstrators would

carry signs urging President EISEf^IiO liPw to reconsider his action refusing

clemency to the R0SEri3.T,G3*

San Francisco T-12 advised on Febniarj' 2i;, IS 53 that the BiCSR was

distributing a mimeographed letter dated Februij:^’ 3, 1953, signed by PAUL SCKfiUR,

PS Chairman, v.lth a petition for clemency in the case. Ihis letter

reflected that President TKUiAN failed to act on the ROSE!l3IiRG Case, and that

President EISEHHCf ’ilR iniierited the problem of deciding whether the ROSaTIBSEGS •

lived or died, and that he would avmlt the recomMCnegation of the new Pardon

Attorney of the Justice Department, '.^lo ras then re-examining the entire record.

To strengthen the fight, the conimittee urged the following

k

1. ’rite or Tire President EISE IED EE.

2. Try to get at least double the number of friends or acquaintances to

\7rite.

3. Get signatures on a petition regaixling the Ii03JEBinG3.

According to the letter, in addition to reachinf the mass of people

through radio ads, railing?: and tlstribution of informational material, the

comjnittee elected to concenti’ate on (1) calling on Legislators on all levels to

communicate rath the President asking for clemency, (2) to iraltc knov.Ti to organized

labor the facts of tlie case. This vital voice must be secured in the fight for

clemency. The letter stated tliat to carry on this program it r:c.s necessary to

raise 32,500.00 immediately.

On 'larch 3, 1953, San irancisco T-13 advised that the East Bay Comnittes

to Save the R03E:i3EnG3 held a neetiny at lill - 2Sth Street, Oa!:land on February

15, 1953* SF T-13 advised that approximately’- 100 people attended tliis meeting

'and Dr. EPKF.IA'i ICAiH: was chairman. spoke about freeing the R03LM3IRG3,

stating that the people in tlic world were spea!:lnr for peace and didn’t v/ant the

L0Sr3r3SkG3 to die. a*' T-13 advised that CkLi:! also spoke, stating that

many nations were speaking out for the I:0G'iriI?J.G3, since tliey are for peace.
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nr T-13 advised that VI!tcS1?T KALLIMA?!^ T»ho 'rras a Presidential candidate on the
Independent Pi'o:;i'C3sive Party tic-cet, also spoke at this meeting and stated that
they v'ere demanding that the ROSITiIBSRGS be freed.

Dr. EPKriATl ItiKri has been identified by San Francisco T-.1U as
mci^er •

BIID3Y Gn^E:! has been identified as a member of the|^HHHm[0 In
1950 by San Frencisco T-1?.

The Fifth Report of the Senate Fact Finding Cofimittee on U.'>-A.*aerican

Activities, of tlie California Legiglat»i:*e, published in l^ljh/ page I36,

characterizes the Independent Progressive Party as the above ground political and
legislative apparatus of the Connunist Partj^.

The DF’ of liarch 10, IS'53^ page 6 , column 2, contained an article entitled
"R03EII3ERG Friend of Court Petitions in San Francisco.” This article stated that
the ROSEI'IEIRG Defense Connittee announced it had received Friend of the Court
petitions in behalf of the ROSS’ yREF.GS and -’DRTOn 30H2LL, and urged the petitions
be distributed irinediately. Accord ini: to the article, these petitions asked the
U-S. Supreme Court to set aside the death verdict given the ROSEIIBIRGS for
al-ieged conspiracy to coianit espionage.

On 'Urcii 12, 19^3 3F T-1 advised that the BAGSH n-as planning a party for
the purpose of raising funds. Tl^is party r^ac to he a very select affair TTith
invitations roiiiy only to those people vho had money and could afford to contri-
bute at least '/lOO.OO each at this affair. According to SF T-1, this affair
v'Duld feature GEORGE CI3;iiyj3E:T, an Attorney r^ho had just ret'orned from an eight
month e;:tended tour of llu'Opo. Ke ras scheduled to spea!:- on the reaction that
the Case has incited in the European countries. San Francisco T-23
advised on July 1, that the CF '-'as sponsoring a peace conference at the
California Labor School on July 15, 19l;9 anfi GEOAOS OLSIiAlISlil T.-as listed as a
sponsor of this coaference.

The Dr of liarch 27, 19.0, page 3> colara 2, conta5ned an article
entitled ”Ii03LR?AF.0 Fobilization luiiday.*' This article reflected that GSldOLA
EldtS, Secretary'’ of the East Bay n03E''3Zr.G Co.mnlttee, called on as many persons
as possihl.e to ta!:e part in tro mobilizations for securing signatures on "anicus
curiae” briefs this reek-end. The mobilizations rero sclieduled on Sunday at the
R03E:i3£r.a Committee Office, 700 - 21st Street, Oa!:laud, and at 2303 - 8th Street,
Berkeley, California. The article stated that signers of tl»e brief expressed
belief that the Supreme Court should consider the case of tl ;3 ROSEiJBIF.GS, sentenced
to death for alleged conspiracy to corLmit espionare.

GIEVOLA KJRIC3 has been identified as e.bcr by San Francisco T-I6 .

^6.
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II, OFFICKHS

San Francisco T-17 advised on November 1$ 19^2 that at a meeting of the
I?P, held on Kovenber 5, 1952 at 1719 Channing y^ay, Berkeley, Dr, EPHRIidl KAKJJ

'^s the main speaker. Dr. KAfpr was presented as the Chairman of the East Bay
0om.-7!ittee to Secure Justice for the R03ENBEP*GS.

SF T-lti has Idontiried Dr. EPmULM KAKK as afl-isidber.

The DF". of December 12, 1952, page columns 1 and 2 contained an article
entitled MJRIC Heads East Bay ROSENDiiHG Defense Group.” This article
stated that GEilOLA. BURKS hd been selected as Executive Secretary of the East Bay
Division of the Cennittee to Save the R0SE;I3?rG3^S^^l6^n ’larch 2, 19U6,
Identified GEHOLA. EUPJKj as a member of *^^^111111111111111111^

SF T-12, on January 27, 19<3 fux'nlslied R^CSH,
vhich reflected that PAUL SCHIIUr., previously id airman and LOUISE
GARJIY TTas treasurer of above coni^iittce.

LOUL'^S GAPXY has been identified as aH member by SF T-10.

Sr’ T-1 advised on November 20, 1952 that the BAC5R held a meeting on
!]bvember 6, 1952 at. 1^0 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco. SF T-1 advised that
present at this meeting were the following officers of the Committee;

PAUL SCirrjR, Permanent Chairman,
JULIUS IcJLLIT., Legal Representative,
SYLVIA STBIiDAP.T, Organizational Secretai^%

Above individuals have all been previously' identified.

The DF^ of November 20, 1952, page 3> column 2, contained an article
entitled "HOSEilBiltG liass ?5eet Doceirber 19, 1952." This article stated that the
EACSR Tjould stage a mass meeting on December 19 1 1953 to highlight its activities
during the crucial six weeks remaining before the mid-January execution of the
R03L:?^RGS. This ai'ticle stated that the main objective of the subject organiza-
tion and its branches in loading cities throughout the nation was the T*inning of
the commutation of sentence from President TkUlAU. According to this article,
local committees were pleading for '.Ires and letters to the President urging him
to invoke executive clen?ency in bct»alf of the RCGSNDEnCS.

San Francisco T-18 advised on January 2^, 19^3 that the RCS2:!BSRG
Committee indicated their present aim was to get the people 'rho seat protests to
former President TRUIAiJ to also send protests to President EISBrnidVER. According
to SF T-18 the committee also v^anted protests sent to Congressmen and Senators.
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*3? T-18 advised that the committee intended to raise G>2^500.00 to carry on the
fi-^ht and intended to adopt a snail petition form as a supplement to letter
TTitinp* SF T-l8 stated that the committee would draCT a parallel between, the
TO.i !130N2T and the ROSIi?I3En3 Case as part of its program*

17* PArjPHLiiJS ATD PUffi,ICATIO"TS

On November 13, X9$2 San Francisco T-19 advised that the aiCSR was dis-
ti'ibuting a pamphlet entitled ”3hadoTr of a Doubt*” This pamplilet raised a
ruestion as to the evidence on viiich the BOSS!IBSr.GS vrere convicted and questioned
vhetUer this evidence v^as conclusive. The panphlet also questioned whether
such a severe sentence was justified. The pamphlet concluded tdth a request that
recipients write to the President demanding a nev;i*i£l or clemency for the
F.03?!;?JBEr>G3.

San Francisco T-20, on December 2, 1S>52, furnished a copy of a letter
being distributed by the EiCSR asking support of the Clergy in opposing the
execution of the ROSiST'BERGS* This letter pointed out that many religious leaders
in the U.S* and throughout the world had raised their voices in protest against
the savagery of the sentence* The letter declared ”'^e appeal to you as* a nan of
God to exercize those principles of r^ercy and corroassion vhich guide you in his
service, and ask that you join in the battle to save tro human lives*

On February 2, 1953 San Francisco T~21 advised that the BACSR was distri-
buting a leaflet entitled "The RQ3i2:!I5HRGS iust Hot Die." This leaflet stated that
even the people vho believe them guilty protect the unjust sentence and are asking
the President for coni*ratation. The leaflet re: nested that letters, telegrams or
post cards be sent to the President and to Congressmen and Senators* The leaflet
requested that organizations such as unions, veteran’s groups, card clubs, etc*,
send sir.ilar letters. The leaflet further requested people TTite to local ne’TS-
papers and visit ^he editors with delegations asking then to speak up for equal
American justice for the ROSENBITGG.

3? T-12 advised on Februai’y 2ii, 1/53 th:.t the subject corjT’ittee tras

distributinc a leaflet entitled ”:r* President - Reconsider.” This leaflet
reflected that on Febiniary 11, ir53 the President rejected the appeal for clemency
for tlie R0S3:JJi:^:GS and that the subject organization felt that for the best
interest and welfare of our country the President should reconsider his decision.
The leaflet requested individuals write the President asking hin to reconsider*

San Francisco T-22 advised that in Febrnaiy, 1953 tiie 2ast Bay Committee
to Save the K0SE:iDS?G3 issued a mimeographed leaflet entitled "The R0«SEME2P.GS Need
Hot Die." This leaflet declared that SOCGO and VAf-GETTI were proven innocent
after execution, but public protest saved ;XFR:D DREYFUS and TO': FDONSY. The
leaHet urged individuals to join Pope Pius 12th, Dr. HP-bCDD UPEf, Pr. ALBERT
£I:!STSri, Chief Justice ’ OLFS of the Utah State Supreme Court, 1,500 Protestant
ministers throu'diout til3 country and millions of other individuals in a public
protest to save the ROSENBii^GS. The leaflet suggested T.i.res to President EISEfriT U



reconsideration of clemency and urging: fronts and organizations to join
the protest to save the EOS2NK5I:GS.

San Francisco T-23 advised on January 5, 1953 that the BhCSR rms dis-
tributing a mineographod sheet entitled "Clemency Ketra." This sheet gave a report
on happenings in the Bay Area regarding the ROSEMBcFJ} Case, Tlie sheet reflected
tl'.at delegates vrould go to V'ashington, D,C, on January h and 5, 1953 for a
clemency plea to President TRlTia;!, Tho sheet further stated that 1,000 copies
oi’ a recording telling the story of the ROSEIlBEPXrS had been prepared. It further
reflected that oOjdhL ras Visiting the Bay Area and would be mailing speeches
on behalf of the ROSE:^ZiSaGS

.

y.* fiA:TPICATIOjg

A'. ^ The Corjynist Party

San Francisco T-2li advised on Decanber 21;, 195;2 that JIARIA'J SANJDISS
stated on this date she was contacting people for the ROSEKBERG C0:£n:TTEE, in-
viting them to an open house being held by this committec. SANJIN23 has been
identified as afjj^ io>±er in 15^7 by San Francisco T-25*

San Francisco T-2i; advised on January 15, 1953 that LORETTA JOIE^OM of
the F.03E:TBiPwG Committee v.’as instructed to bring copies of a telegram addressed to
President TRUI'A’-T aslring for cleriencv for the R0SE:rL:f:G3, to the offices of the
Porthern California Peace Council,and the telegrams T.ould be handed out to people
that came to the council office.

The TTorthern California Peace Council has been described by SF T-26 as
being Co-imunist dominated and controlled.

LORETTA JOIillSOIT has been identified as member in I9ii7 by CF T-13*

San Francisco T-27 advised or February 3, 1953 that at a meeting held on
January 16, 1953 li;0 Golden Gate Avenue, BliVTi-.ICS JJiTJVIi) handeu out mimeo-
fOTphod copies of a telsgi^om addressed to President IRU'IAE statin'! "Tlie Am-irican
people are a iror^fulpjople. Tlic v^rld will long remember the case of JULrJS
and ETitjL RCoE.irL^.3# Lot it be reiJ^embered that mercy vas exercized and that the
un;:>recedentecl death sentence was not carried out, that it was commuted in the
last hour. V'e ui'ge tiiat you tiso youi' power and iU'ent c::ocutive clemencv."
SF T-27 has identified JjJ;VI3 as a cierber of thelllllB of thcJIB San
Francisco#

Gonr.unist

The LP of Januai’y 9> 1953/ page 5, colu”>ns one and tvo, contained an
editorial entitled "I^-ery Voice Counts." This eddtorial stated that the ROSENBEZaS
had won a few days gi'aco from their appoint’^icnt r.lth the executioner, a ferr days
more in which to press an appeal for executive clemency. The editorial stated.
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'* hat oach of us does in the precious time remaining rill help deterr:ine rdicthcr
xl 2 POliKlil TIGS die or Tiiether they live to see their ultimate vindication#" The
c'^ltorial continued "tl';at each of us be able to say that re have done our level
best to save not only the R03E!iai3lGS> but also our country from the hoiTor of
tliin death by frams-up> that tto have helped muster the conscience of America to
gneaJ: In a mighty chorus of appeals for clemency. to President TnlTltAN.**

The D?" of Fehiniary 20, 1?^3, page columns 1 and 2, contained an
ecHtorial .ontitled "Tney Can Be Saved*" Tliis editorial stated that the ROSEITBEnGS
could be saved by a heightened movement for clemency on a rorld scale, especially
in the U.S* The editorial stated that the intervention by the people in asking
clemency and tli-3 indefinite stay of execution granted by the U*S. Circuit Court
in Moit York v.-ere made possible by the impact of the international
i.;ovemont in the Case, rhich refused to accept as final the President’s
refusal of cler.oncy. T’le editorial stated that if President EISSIHCTIP. ras to be
roved to reverse his stubborn ".To" it ^rould be as a conseouense of the further
strengthening and er.tsnding of tlie people’s movement for clcriency* The editorial
farther stated tTiat tlie barriers of propaganda and hysteria t/ere being broken
doTm and that all Ar.ericans of all political vievrs and faiths could be reached
and could be asked to sperJ: for clemency.

It should be noted that the C? line in regard to the R03SIT2ERG Case
AS reflected in n editorial in the "Daily * or!:er," an East Coast Comniunist
nevrspaper, of Movenber 3d, pago that "The President should be urged to
act noiv. Commute the KOST^TSEIIGS ’ death sentence. Cur country' ’s honor and sir^le
Justice demand it."

E!JCL0SlirS3: TO JTig

1. One photostatic epy of a leaflet entitled "GJaado'.: Of A Doubt."
2* One nhotostatic cony of a leaflet entitled "The R03E:^H)HG3 'hst Dot

Die*"
3- One photostaiic copy of a nincograpk-jd sheet entitled "Clemency

-10-
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*111 continue to follow? the activities of the local connittee i^ich is
affiliated lyith the National organization*

r.ii'rriTr cf date of actkitt
s?ur.cE ii:rj/c?. desohiption

_ ^ 0? I?‘7ai'X?T

S0l^CS3

DATS AGSl-n* TO • liO!C

nEGSr/I3) FUHNlSIxD

SF ?~7;

11/6/52

Party to x*aise funds 3/12/53

11/20/52 PHILLIP rf. sr^OOKS

(Witten)

(oi'ally)

FILE NU:>!BSn

Tlierx LOCATED

10Cw35117-ii3 -'^*

l?/lO/52 PAUL F* Sh/LF.'CSr

(orally) .

1/2/53

1/9/53

i/e/53

(orally)

J. >irLL3'^|

(rxitten)

IOCV-35117-212

100-35117-322

2/3li/53 STA ’LEI F. FE STEF
(witten)

1/27/53 "

2/2ii/53 " ”
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AD;!INISTRATIVK PAGE

T'E ^ITY or DATE 0? ACTIVITT DATE AGE!TT TO '"HO)'* FILE
oC'-ORCE A^"J/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED FUa?aSHED ‘liETi) LOCATED

OF EJFCFJ'ATIO’T

2/15/53 3/3/53 THOrAS J. COWCI
(yrritt&n)

sr T-15J

I

SF T.l6j

sr T-17j

S? T-IC:

1V2/52 11/7/52 Dor;.LD s* 100-35117-113
(orally*')

Ai^ Ox organization l/2$/53

Pary.'?let entitlecl 11/13/52 PATT.IOa J. TCYNIEAN
”5hado'.' or a Doubt" {\.Litton)

Letter distributed 12/2/52 PCX L. ET.IorvSO:’ 1DO-35117-U (10)
by HOSZT’KiJl} Co'Ti.

W53 PAUt- H. Kr.n.nF.:r/;r.?F T-2l! Icailot entitled

llimillllllllllp
'’They ''ust 'lot Dio"

3F T~22; Leaflet entitled
|Bn|i||||Hf ’<The HCSE'IBXXS

Not Die."

5F T-23: Sheet entitled
"Clenoncy Fe*?s"

iz/'c.h/52

V’S/53

Hou'c Frisr
(orally)

l/5/;''3 1.. P. GilOli.

12/2li/!;2

1/15/53

1CO-35117-1A {3lj)
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c-^nt .... PAG5

iris'rrm of cats of ACTivm date ACrSMT to ^ok file mri^BCP.

SOURCE and/or description RECEIVED FURNISHED VTiEP^ LOCATED
OF Ii-IFOr;tATIO?I

1/16/53 2/3/53 PAUL H. KELLEPJiEYER

(v/ritten)

REFERE?IC£3: Report of SA i© VID FLSTCE5JI, Jr., eated 2/6/53 at ^^^ashin^ton, D.C.
Report of S:* V;ILB’iRT K. 13113 dated Xl/20/^ at San Francisco.
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Ray 6, 1953

EkP-'iuei h. Block, Ea<i.

iici Broadway
He < York 13# M, Y*

"
' ReV United State8__v^ Rosenber^y^ al*.

Kanny: ’

At a conference held at our nhotoatct^of^^etlt^cxt

S^aue'eopfSfeuch a -tateBant p^louely^prep^^^at^^^^

dated June 19. 19b0 and Inim^ mo ^
«kewi^

tic phot03tetic copy of a ne^^un

the above^-entitled »atter* .

.

^

At our conJ^erehie we further that they were
tha foresolnc documenta **‘’® ^ knowledt'C^OP with our eoneent or
never releaaed advlK^ thit Se had not releaaed

release or use.

In the ®^'^^^^^^”®?^-vata^of^wMch^re^publl2hed'^as mentioned
the documents, must of necessity have been
and have your Pf no hnowlcdeo of who
Btolen from our. fileo. wo ac ^nio

theft. Wherever
perpetrated or was ^opohoj'^j®

*®J’ iicoalnaont of the oecurlty
the >^3Ponal-l>m*^y ^ and however Innocent

;

. si.Ven'r^ef»fh
riBcrt^t‘‘tSe^''^tfr?iirha% bep.atpg^^;^, mes. you ^

UtARCMED '

t

l
i

^ \ ciu .payryo?*)^^if

I ^ 9f./?' M f k .- 4k .
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will not hesitate to return to us any originals or eoplest V
ph-t08tatie or otherwise, of any such jaaterlals which »ay >

hcive oome frocs our files* Ke therefore reoueat that y<ni
^

return to us any euch originals or. copies proiaptly ana that
you refrain from disclosing or using the contents thereof
in any manner or fashion*

Of course. If by means of any legal process you are entitled

to any documents, .records or other materials In our custody

oi control, such process has always been and remains avails ^

ab‘o to you in order that you may safeguard fully the rights
or your clients, defendants In the above«-entttled prosecution,

Ke do not at this time suggest what your legal rl£^its In this

r»n*peot may be, nor do we waive any objections that we may
hrve thereto* But however bi'oad or narrow your rights to

ollaln access to the described materials, we are confident you

w^^l agree with us — and that you will act accordingly
that the way, and the only way, tq delve Into the date
accummulated by a lawyer In connection with the defense of

a criminal case Is by means of appropriate legal process
rather than stealth and gvidle*

X ,

' '
Very truly yours,

Roaos, FABHICAHT A GORBOK

OJRiHRP
By

ce I jL

Bar Association of the City of New York
Chief Judge Knox, 0 * £• District Court,

Southern District of N w Ycrk,
United States Attorney, Southern District of « w York,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Kew York.
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FabrJcant A Gordon, Faq».
40i ‘^roftrtway

TCa^y York Olty 13, Koi« York

Kay 7, 1953

ATT>^>n:iOHJ 0, John Rogga, Esq.

REi Vnlt^ rtntcti V. Ho-^enbsrg. ot.nl. T V . V: ..

Dear .'^ohni ' _

Thl? la in roferonco to your Xettor cf Uay 6, 1953 which you
request that I forward to you ’‘any originals or copies, photo-

static or otherwise*’ of: (1) e DrT.orandun which you state to bo

In the handwriting of your client, favld Greengla.«s, and (2) a .

typed raenjorandUR, dated June 19, 1950, Initialed ‘’RflfO”, which -- -

-you ftete to have been prepared by Robert H. Ooldoan, foraerly

a nember of your fire*
^

It is apparent that your request Is occasioned by the conference
between ur and Herbert Fa-'rlcant of your firm, held at your office

on Vnv 4, 1953, which I requefted as a result of a statement by
you, reported In the

,t
**Y>TJ_n;?_iL of that day, to tl)e effect tl^t

photQPtatlc copies of the above documents, theretofore published

In the French prens, wore authentic, *; , . .

I told you at that conforence that I had theretofore received

rhotostatlc copy of each of the above documents, by »aU, from ••

Wo. Paul Vlllard, Avocr.t a la Cour, 66 Rue rpontini, Farii,

France, (T an enclosing herewith a copy of ny correspondence

with this French lawyer,)

T told you further that tr.y purpose la s^^ektng to confer with

you 'rns to «?»certaln. In accorrance with r.y obligations to my

cllont«, Juliu* en:1 ”thel Ro-onbsrg, wh'^thor t;:e afore^^old photo-

^tetlc coul<>s, which T displayed to you, were authentic. You

advised me th'^t the originals of there documents srere In y^>ur

riles and that they h-'d nev^r been relea*‘ed th^'refrow to your

kno*«?ledge or with your consent and Approval. You reiterate this

advice in your lettor of Vay 6th, and stoto, expressly or impliedly,

that tho originals of those photostatic documents were ^atol^jPd?

from vour files.
|-“.rc..ro^ —JND^XO
j

siwALireorf.

You now stete that, alnce you hovo ao Inforaed bo,
| .

I.lVfP-^:53
* 1 -^—-f^S>4i»g\V^CR*C

however Innocent cey be the manner In whlCh’yoii oh^
talnert photost'^tlc copies of these tcat<?rlals ^cntlon^^^
we feel certain thst, having Ven advised thnt these
motorlals were stolen from our files, you will not hesl-
tnte to return tons any orlglnols or co'Jles, photostatic

^ P g/ r ^
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or othorwiae, of any auch matarlals which may have eooaj'
. from our files* Ee therefore request that you return -

;

to us any such originals or copies promptly an<l t^t you
refrain from disclosing or using the contents thereof
In any manner or fashion***

Toy I state, first, that you icust realise, of course, that these
documents. Independently of oyrolf, have been published In the
public press, and that. In fact, as appears from the newspapers . .

of yay 4th, you yourself have made public statements regarding
them, presutwbly with your clients* consent. Kor can I assume
that you mean In any manner to foreclose oe from disclosing or :

vsln.^ the contents of there photos tat 1c documents In a proper
legal manner or fashion In any proceeding duly authorized by law,

I deslro to avoid going Into a lengthy analysis as to whether I
have the right or duty to retain these documents on behalf of my
clients Julius Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenborg* However, as long 'as ..

' -one lota of doubt may exist as to the propriety of ny retaining
these photostatic documents, t am not disposed to retain then*
Indeed, the fact that the originals of the photostats in my posses-'
si on may have been **stolen*' from your files (and I am relying upon
your representation to this effect) Is sufficient to novo me to
re<ipond afflrrcatlvely, and without hesitation to your request*

I, therefore, enclose herewith a photostatic copy of the document,
which I havx-* designated above as (1), donslstlng of three pages,
and of the document which I have designated as v2), consisting v
of three pages, I have neither cado nor retained. copies of these ^

docUKcnts*S I have not now nor have I over had In »y possession ' *

any other **orlglnals or copies, photostay.c or otherwise of any
such inaterlals which rsy have come from /youxy files'**

T re'Miest that you forthwith acknowledge receipt of this letter
?»nd the enclosed documints.

‘<ov’.cvpr, alnco r am deeply concerned os to tlie prorrtoty of trana-
trlttln» the*'© documents to you. In terms of ay duty to my cll-^^nts

and, therefore, your concomitant right to demand and receive
them. In terms of the due administration of criminal justice, 1

propose to direct a roquert to the Coi'nittee on Professional Kthlcs
of the Rar /Association, and to Chief Judge Knox, for a ruling a s

to th9 rights nnd duties of each of us, ns officers of the court,
with respect to the present and past use or suppression of the

'
. contents of those documents. Insofar as they may seriously affect
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the very lives of the interested parties* — ^

f^lncerely yours.

ErAKUKl H, BLOCH
rnB/yf

Bcglstered rail ^ •

Return Hecelpt Hequeeted ^ r .
f

cc - Rnr Areoclfttlon of the City of New York
42 T?e5t 44th street
r.e-x York City, r.Y*

Chief Judge John C, Knox
Cnlted Ptates Courthouse '•

FoXey fquare
ffew York City, H*Y*

rdvard J, Luirbord
United Ptr.tes Attorney for the
^fouthorn Plstrlct of T?ew York
Unitod Ptntcs Courthouse
Foley rquaro
Kew York City, U.Y*

Federal Buronu of Investigation
?>w York Office
290 cad Aay
Kovf York City, N.Y*
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‘ APtll W53

PC RMArnjFI. H BLOCK 401 BUOAnKAY NE?.'YC«R

DAILY JPrSPAPFR COIWM POPLIPIFD THIf KORNIBO RXTRACT OP PHOTOPTATIC

DOCUl^XT PAID TO BP OF DAVID 0REEB0LAP8 W.RITIBO WHICH WOULD COtiSTITUI
f - * •-

KAmiAL PROOF OF OREEHOLASB PERJURY PTOP OREF.KOLACS RR ITEB ‘QUOTE BUT Ti

I'LL T^LL YOU I CAB HOJJVTTLY PAY liSF IJ.TORl'ATIOK I OAVF, GOLD

PAY BOX AT ALL BRAT 1 PAID IN TRF PTATF.JFBT UNQUOTE AUTIfSKTICITY OF

DOCDKTNT CAF UTFLY B*' checked by study OF OB'-RITINO PTOP 1 SHALL .APE

CojfflAT TO PFiro YOU BY AIRKAIL COMPLETE PHOTOPTATIC DOCUMENIC

BPPPT R^OARCr
•

PAUL VILLAP.D AVOCAT A U CODR

66 RLTrPONTINI PARIS

f f

S



VILUnD

l^vocat a la Cour C
0

66, Roe ppentlnl April l8th 1953*

OY Aint'AH^ i-rtTv-nT

KsianuaX H* BLOCH*
Counselor at Law#
401 Broa(Jway KElv-yoRK#—

Oe^>r yr# Bloch,

I sm rrlttlng you this letter In e hurry. I eont you

this Korntng the following cablet

• Rally newspaper "COi'B^,T'• published this mornlne street of photo-

statle doeuBcnt said to be of Pavld CRY.-NOLArS •

Mould constitute oat'^rlal proof of CK-F.BOLAFP perjury.

writes t ""ut this 1*11 tell you I con honestly say the InforMtlon

I gave OOLh cay be not ot all whnt I said In the statement. Authen-

ticity of document can er.sely be checked by study of hondwritlng

r shall ask "COKRt.V to send you by Air Mall conplete photostattc

docuMnts. Best regards. Paul VILLARDj Avocot « la Cour. 66 rue

fpontlni# Paris.** ‘v . .

please find enclosed the Herrepaper ••COMBAT"! this Hew-

apanera 1? clo-^ed today, and T Intend to aak for the photostatic

corles tf>norrow fum^oy afternoon.

I will keep you Inforoied by cable.

Plnceroly yours.

ft/ naul Vlllard

P/UL A. VILUHD



; hVl VILLARn

'^vocat a Xa Cour

66, Rue Bpontlni

AprlX 20 th X953*

KmanueX K# BLOCH Bsq* -

Counselor at Law, . -i -
401 Broadway
K*^W-.Y0HK 13 •

Bear Mr Bloch,

Following my cable, and my letter of April iBth, .

please find enclosed one sot of the photostatic documents, which
were given to me for your Intention by the Chief Kditor of the
newspaper '*C0VBAT**, Could you be kind enough to advise me by cable
of receipt of this letter,

T an sending another set for the Committee ; I thank
you In advance to keep me inforcred of all developments, as the
French Trers 1® enxlous to have the conflrciatlon of the authentl-
ficetlon of Pavld G'r'FNGLArr handwrlttlng, ,

Sincerely yours.

s/ Paul Vlllard

PAUL A
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April 21, 1953 ' V

P

T^L^ORA?t TOi T

PMTL viir.APr
66 Rue Ppontlnl
Perls^ France . . . - ^

YOUR A»T l^TT R /’'RRr'‘^r*n tO RLOOH HAVF BFFJf RH- '

CriV^T) nURINO Hir AF''" riCr rHOn KI*'V; YORK. °LOCn KflURMn

TO KKW YORK CITY ON T^JURF-PAY AT **HICH TliF YOUR COKl^UNICATIOUr

V.I L CALLUP mr nTAXF.LY TO Hir ATTETiTION. THANK YOO FOr' , :

TRIP INFORMATION.

OFFICE OF FFANUEl H. BLOCH
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April 24, 1953

Ve, Paul yillard .

66 Rue Ppontlnl • c .

P;'rls, France

near P-T* VilXardi

This la to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of April

20, 1953 as well as certain photostatic docuaents, the

original of which appeared to be In the possession of the

newspaper «Combat«« This belated acknowledgnant Is occasioned

by my absence from the City for the past few days*-

I cannot attest or vouch for the authenticity of the docu-

Rents which you sent me. T have not in ay posscsslonoor

ha ye I over had any saoples of the handwriting of David

Greenglass from which a comparison could be made by a

hfind\Yritlng expert or anyone else to drew the conclusion

that the letter In the possession of Combat does In fact

reflect/the ha»5wrltlng of Qreenglass.

Please accept ny wari&est frat^'rnal greetings.

ir!tp/yr

E?'ftmFL H, BLOCH



Office M.emon^ndum

• ASAC w. K.

« SAC, KYC (eS-lSS'tS)

JULIUS HOSENBERG et al
Espionage R

UNITED STAlliS GOVERNMENT

SUBJECTS

. ^ Assistant to the Director D. M. Ladd called
PM, 5/8/53» and advised that Judge Irving S,

K^^ufman had been in the Dlrector‘s office discussing sec. a
the Rosenberg case generally with the Director; that •
the Director subsequent to the conference had requesteif? J?
that the NY office contact Judge Kaufman and orally . sec, 12brief him concerning the Rogge statement situation so seci'ia '

;
V T

*

tiiat Judge Kaufman will be cognizant of same* 14
eERSQNNEL GUtOANC*

JudGe Kaufman apparently Is in Washington but tnope^nwrr
Monday we should take steps to ascertain whether he has —

_

returned to NYC and at that time arrange for the Agent
conversant with the situation to brief Judge Kaufman on the

'

matter.
'

LVE:i^T

ft
- \,^0





•lAC. yx
. 5/X3/53

JOlift U. DOClSr, £/. (l00-?6i03-C3f0) '

Attached hereto le ft copy or n report of I

of known r^llebiUty, detod )i/2VS3 . the ori^lnol report
Wde ftirnluhod to t k JCHv w* l'00 L-:Y on In

dofiorlbed ft of U.o §/Kt/KS/t^
wMch the ^'fty Doy /arftdOt t}-o

i&ixcf.oRtor cnO i >t fa* lure of P«a*ty .-rexhftr® to attend
R^'Ot .n e w«ro dlftcutcod.

The X:iror:rfttiou eontalr^ed In this report n) ould not
-bo dlaromlnated outeldo the Duroftu unlo«.^ it is ftuXflolot.tXy
perophraeod to protect Inforr^ioit*

of
Tiie original report ls» fll^d ua •erlal /

1»'Y

i-:jv
l^r.x
l-NY
l-Nl

l-M

j Y

130-7^693 -
l'J0-l0

'

7O9ej
I00.75e^i'9
100-^711;* {Virjr Tf.y cofti.'nittee)

ICO-100377 (Farkcheeter Coflmittce) *

10D-iJ0^v3rt (C/*»?';cml>er«hip)
‘

100-666Z4 Holotlonv}
(r:wcul8h)

-I53ii^* ( '-'.v T! K«;f)

Ci'-
x,

,

• ,•.'.... rii;

A - t-r.



c 0 ?r

3ftrort Coyrnunlgt Party ?T,r>A,
/ctrvmoa

/.pMl 20, 1953
^•w York

ir.eotly^r: of the

isosnnsixnn

jf tho Cor^T^'nint
lawsMsa« or|;r.nIx:cr of the

of th© rv>r;n:unl»t i'r.rty otvl<3 V *1 a>:cept
Lt^i> 6 t tho liiftt aoetlnf; cf tto

iTi3Wirrf*i;i o t.o over the th
CD and th?it It wUl b« only •

Inist that •'«« ©Iroady know#**

::he ©nld th^t each one of the mor.bera of the|H|BB|
rf.rch In th® Key Xet ptroac thle yoea***# thoeSl^^^

Tnit it in **» nufit** to attend tho party in lionor of the
V-XAT^n: (ut 2h2J icKelb Av®#, rronx, t.y., on April 16, 1953)
who^Ti ;hc :*?tropolitivn hJf® insure co Co. te trying to ovlct
frojR t:»olr iipi»rtitent et tho i erKc oetor pr^J^iot# Cho asked
the nf'jcbcrs of tho club to «oll ®e wony tickets eo possible
for Uilo effelr (®e/nplt of ticket enclosed In Another report)#

•^skln? ir Anyone want® wore of thcKey Ul'j iitereturo
A-id ‘'ey V>cf buttons for dletrlbut’on onl^BK^J^ok ro-nr for
r" '.strltut Ion In t’r® soctlon resides
Ki) Iho sc'ti® '‘eor-r^de** was t)\© only ona >»hotooku[cKet^ior
the . *?c«tur p*=rty to eoll o'non^ his friends#

• f'cr t'ec« prel bntnf^rleaflHIHIo'rn Ic inec that she
h?:r c r^irh trovible* in trylrn to fot the *( or;ra'*ec*‘ to ro^ne
to I c rnrvAt^r club rootlJV.®# •* ho nrld thf.\. in ?»;*kU!r * do«onn
cf phone rails' f.nd percon&l vlatte to *he flub ’r.-bors; that
they prowlsa to cor?io to the rftrot:r.;' l^t '&l.c.ys etire leiat
jr.lnuto' they rwlX her up tellli^t; her it at -hoy Cfn’t ca'so,
difrorent excueee. bhc er^td tlu-- the is fottlru; *'dl8coureged
end cl5^j;^#w;»p:>lntee*' end *i tion't think i»r ,;olr\; to hold on to
tho Job of bein« the orctnircr of the ( Inb*"# iho cofr.pltlnod
thti of *'S'>rre 6-10 club me’^bors o ^Xy about h or so con3r 4%dee
ehoM up end the rest eeeB\ed to Ignore th^ wbolo buslneoa#**



tno«tijrv?8t
_

this

,ton«d th8 fou
^a^r©lr ftftd

>ciccuse tho han a

{ye ootKa to tba
’

"which I’JLdri^t como to

, ,1
Ftfxplfclnad \hh\ h<‘ wue or.l> r^icantly aAelrnad to

thl$ clut- tnd that after th:s nootln*; ho wll* not be able
to coraa to «noth-5r oeotliv^ Of tlie Club for «>bout i)*6 w^aka
bocfuao **of apociel work given to ir.o by party".

eold that eha 13 *'a

"Wa

* .
iAj^orloualy thinking of

roolr.nln* cx or/anl gH^ to If? hi>v that re»l^tal^s
aa en organtfor ia no toTuUon to tho quoatlon of icen‘era
not atUncitn/^ the club eootinf.a; a ymj Kust bo fou^dhow to
Kfike tbo monrbera to attend jnoat^nga.

Tho quoalXen was not resolvo d at thla meatXnp**
trrist try to do eotta thing** W

it W4> deoidad to have "en edueationaX dlacus& lon^" * *

Ko one had prepared anyt.htn£^ to it was dae'dod ihstJlPwlXl
l.td t dlacna lon" on antl-ao.TSit

I

iot in u^a lovlet inion In
con-*‘Oction with the froa inf of U>a coctort In ^*09Cow»

repeated port of vi nt ha aalo on a pravlouo
discuss Ion that tho stand taken by lovlet Cnlon end Cseehoslovskis
age: net yionisw hao nothing to d.o with /nti^i^omitlm. ha
pointed cut. that the world I'ccielist »over»©nt wee fighting
/Ionian before the Co^smunlot parties csto into a^lstanea
becviuee 5 iSnlartx vai? belnr oonslcerod by the toe lal lata oa a
political ratctiorxfcry rov6icont« 'Ibe Con»*unir.i pnrtlad and
Jovlet t:ov«mr«nt <. d ti.e govorxsrif.nts of tr*a other loclcXiat
^Oxmtrl?*a Inherited thalr proront attitude towards I Ionian
fr n iho Tcriti la* Dro^ tho I regue trils cne could deduct
thrt 30*1 e ffrty rerber? rr.d poe*f’.ble rone toviot doctors did
work with rerViiXn ^ li.c t^rtMls eii,;ht i-o Intorprcted
by the oviftt haters** ae cntl»* ori t but this is not tr;a
fpct. ’ih't t>pt la that an soon tie tho .'ovlet government finds
out that the doctors were ’‘fr/.med up" and thrt e rart> leader
trloc to atlr up #-n tntl-»'en:itlc r.tnc rro’>rri t\Xi r.rreot of the
doctors In ^'orcow he was arrested i-: d tlw toctoro w^re freed

fter this outllm flflBBBBBBV raid thr.t the
fact that "<'rsv(’s" aid the Soviet rovArnme.it ciui*s out"openly
at>d coursgeoualy’* tid ti-id that « nlatske hca been mode end
freed tlie doctors" sbowe once wore that tho fovlet Union* a
^oclvliat country la very eerejnil about the protection of lt*s
cltls^.nn* it*s not like here in t *a country wl^ere two
Innocent Jaw 2 eh people ere conderned te de:,th on a charge of
b^'in,- *:vlcs Rr»d the w ole world Incluflng t: o govtirnnont knowe

- ?



thBt nor:.r:B Ror were Trerrea i>nd etlll the revammiint:

^'aco or the ^:oet:5r^ eouM he non."
^

oup country. .hU* tbs iovlst t;owp»wi6nt 1* r.p^ocutJ^.n?!
‘

*^'*** ^ovoransnt #r« onccursftn ovary tintlo

r^ro!s*t s?e!-'*
*’*

* w t
elnll*ir roT.trkf -n^de by the rest or

p®'*
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/jjjicC ^/isWOTCtftld/illfl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*° * SAC, no; lOBK

I SAC,- LOS ANCEL^62-3396)

suBiBCTi JULIUS ROSBMBEBO, et «1 (65-15348)
ESPIOHAG&«

OATB: Kay 14, I953

.. , .
5/5/53, with which was enclosed an original lettergreeted to the New York Times l>y Mrs. GRACE CARRIGAN, loflO Northmher Avenue, Sunland, California, together with photostatic copiesof telegrams amt by her to Judge IRVING R. KAUFMAN*

For the information of the New York Office, Mrs* CARRIGAN
has been contacting the Los Angeles Office in regard to va rious
matters since May, 1946* She is known to

^4|||||||||[[^^
AM
AJRibcp

r



*EW lOHK. 5/2^53
BUREAU AHD CLEVEUUIDt '

•

VIIXZAH PERL, WAS* ESPIOHAOE DASH H; PEHJDRr. JfUHr TOBAX

COHVICTED PERL OP COURTS ORE AHU THREE OP KHOKIHO JULIUS

ROSEHBERO AID MORTOH SOBELL WITH A RECOMMEBDATIO* OP CLEKEHCT.

PERL WAS ACQUITTED OH COURTS TWO AHD POUI^ THAI OP XHOWIXU 1

It

BTLERE ELITCHEH AHD hlKE AHD AKK SIDOROVICH. PERL'S ATTORHEl',

HAIMOHD L. WISE, REQUESTED THAT PEitt, BE CONTIHUED OH BAIL. ’\

AUSA MAHTIH OBJECTED TO THIS, ADVISIHO THE COURT THAT AL*

- SARAHT HAD PLED THE COURTRT AHD JOEL BARR WAS MISSIHG. BE
'

ALSO ADVISED THE COURT THAT MORTOH SOBELL HAD PLED TO MEXICO

AHD HAD BEtH RETURHED TO THE U. S. BI THE MEXICAH POLICE.

HE TOLD JUDGE RTAH THAT HE WOULD SDBE4IT IKPOBHATIOH TO HIM

THAT WOULD PROVE THAT PERL WAS ASSOCIATED WIIH JULIUS H)SEH-

BERG IH ESPIOHAGE. PERL WAS RIMAHDED BI JUDGE HIAI PEHDIHG

SEHTEHCIHQ OH JUHE PTVE HEXT. JUDGE flIAH REQUESTED THE USA

TO SDB^5IT TO HIM ALL BUREAU REPORTS AHD AHI OTHER IHPORMATIOH

THAT MIGHT HAVE A BEARIKG OH THE SEBTMCE TO BE IMPOSED.

JUDGE RTAH TOLD PERL THAT HE COULD COHTACT THE JUDGE OH WRITE

TO HIM AN! IHFOiUUTIOH THAT PERL CARED TO THAT WOULD AFFECT

THE SEHTEHCE TO BE IMPOSED.

<y-{inf 65-15348)
1 -(Hnoo-371S8)

JAH:SH(#6) .

65-15387

BOAREMAH

A-’"



Office Meml^ndum •

TO

SUBiECT:

FILl.

SAC, NYC

JULIUS ROSENBSHG et al
Espionage h

->fV. Sf

UNITED STa7ES G0VERI^M|NT
see. a

OATS! 5/2pjzt

DIV, 8
olv. a
Div, a
SE& ,T

SEC. 2
SEC. a
SEC. 2
SEC. S

. 7
*cc. •
SkC. ir

S£C. tC
^,CC. It
SEC. U
aEC. IS
SEC. 14
FERSONI.E-:
CHicr
PROrEF.TY u:

Assistant to the Director D. M. Ladd tele-
lihoiied appro.\iinutely 2:20 p{';, 5/2>/^>3 and advised
tlijit tl*c US Supreme Court h^d today refused the writ ®

penOin;: in th^t Court. The Director requested that a
contact Judge Irving S. Kajfman immediately and asceryitJ! »
lein the- following information: (1) The approximate t-'c. »o

nate which he intends to set for execution, Mr. Ladd II
indicated tlie sooner the better; (2) Under what clr- ,3
u-jrnsta.icec and how many times has Judge* Kaufman inai-c'-.c! i4
.ated to the- Kosenbergs that they mi^ht receive some personnel guidance
cons idcrot ion in the event they made a foil c^f^f^ssioS^’

A'iow docs thu Mandate from trie Supreme Court come
bac^: to Juct^e Ka ;iman and when does he expect to get

—— _
the Mandate? Mr. Ladd asiced that I handle the matter immediately

'*

and teiephonically advise him.

I contacted Judge Kaufman in his chambers at approximately
2:40 and he advised ns lollows: ..s to point ,^1, he stated that
he hCiS not as yet formulated an opinion as to the date for execution
but was very picas-ed to receive t;;e bureau’s view on tho matter and
indicated thuv the fureou’e view v.’uuld carry considornble weight in
his final determination. (2) .»t the time of tlie application for
reduction of sentence, on 12/3^/i''2j he gave an Indication to the
hosenbergs that they could have helped themselves by indicating the
scope- of their complicity in instant matter. Secondly, when the
fa.nily came sro him in chambers on 12/23/b2 and made a hysterical plea
for t.iv .iostnbergs Judge Kaufman asrced t'ue family whether triey had
ever us.ic-d tno iiosenbergs why they had not tried to help themselves,
o .0 ^.. i,<;ui‘mon inuiceted tnat the family acted quite indlgnai‘*t and
sc .tc Just passed the matter over v.'itaout further con\ ersatlon

.

Al the time Judge r.a u'mnn renceied nis opinion l/2/b3 stated
dv'=lt al length in said, opinion on lav fact tnat the Hocen'cergs

h:j\ a shown no remorse u]:ot*souvcr . He said that on rone of t.ie three
occasions had h*; ever si-^clf ically indicated to tiic uosenbOAgs what

• leniency could be expected cy them in tiu event they did make full
^confession, ilc indicated tr.al liie three instances wore those- wnich
readily came to his mind.

As to point ,5, Ju;._o Kaufmen staled that an order would go
forth fA^om t..e Supreme Court to tiU Circuit Court of Appeals. Said

'Order voulo be the basis for a iiandate from the Circuit Court of
Appeals to Jucige Kaufman.
by tile Suprerne

LVE:r:T

Court he cou
Provided that there was nd stay, grantm!
lo ooiicoivaUly i;et nd
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of this wee;* Judge Kaufman pointed out that the hev to theentire situation is the stay. He indicated of course if theMjpremc CouTv grants a stay the thing could remain in the
* .supreme Court until the Court recesses for Spring vacation and

.,,cn notnj.ng ’would happen until next October. Ho said thatMicro ere lb days allov.ed for a motion for re -argument in the^upreme Court which again could delay final determination inme event the Supreme Court has adjourned for Spring vacation
conclusion of the lb -day period of time. JudgejwUinan statea tnat he fell the Bureau might wish to brin<r totnc Department * a attention that if any one moves for a stav in

t-jic. oupreme Court ti:c Department should request that it tc*
30 advised so that they could have their say concerning triemotion fur a stay. Jucige Kaaiman reiterated that the important
pornt invoiced was the possible order for a stay in tne SuirEme

V
lo eJays would be allowed for re-argument’

tuu ti nc murej.y mafvs motion for re -argument th'.. matter couldbe or ^'c red each to the CCA and from CCA by Mandate to the Ud
v.nicn could set a cate for execution and if thatranupireo tnen tnc crdc-r for rc -argument would be purely academic,

iUg-c i.jjiinr:; anticipated thitt tncre would be lots of maneuvering.

Yhc pbovu information v:es tclephunicrlly furnish-m to \ssistant
cO o.ie Director D. M. Lade.
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SAC, Nev York

SA THCmS J, McANmEWS

JULIUS ROSENBERG;
ESPIONAGE - R

SUBJECT*

SA Dudley Payne, WFO, telephonically advised the
wiiter at 5:30 P.K., 5/26/53 that Chief Justice Vincent of
tht Supretoe Court of the United States denied the application
of E^tANUEL BLOCH, attorney for the defense, for a stay of
execution on this date.

The above was fxirnlshed SA John A. Harrington.

UNITED STAIES GOVERNMENT
5/27/53
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Office Alemork/idum • united staS government

TO X SAC, KEW lORK DATE: S/28/S3

PROM I SA T> SCOTT MULEa

SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSENBERG (65-153U8)
ESP-R

...
At 11; 15 A.K* this dat* SA John A* Harrington advised it» that the order

of the Supreme Court denying certiorari had been received hy the Circuit Court
of Appeals, Nev York, but that the order vacating the stay of execution left
Tvashington in a later mail and had not been received. He stated, hoover, that
lx. BELL, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appeals, New York, spoke to Mr. WILLEY,
Clerk of the Suprere Court, who advised BELL that the order vacating the stay
of execution had been signed by the Supreme Court and was in the mail to New
iork.

BELL then took the Supreme Court mandate out of the Circuit Court of
Appeals and has now filed it with the Clerk of the district Court*

SA Harrington stated that AUSA Kilsheimer told him he would go before
Judge Kaufman on $/2$/S3 at which time Judge Kaufman ’«>uld set a new date
of- execution.

I telephonically communicated above information to Inspector Carl
Hennrich, Bureau, at 11; 20 A.K.
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Office jM.einof!^dufn • united

TO I SAC, New York (65-153*^8)

^ROM I SA THOMAS J, .McANWlEWS

SU»JBCTs JULIUS ROSENBERG, was, ET AL;
ESPIONAGE - R

At 10:05 A. M., 6/3/53^ Assistant Director
A, H, Belmont telephonically contacted the writer im^
asked for a brief outline of what precautions had been
taken to protect Judge Irving R. Kaufman. I outlined
for him the steps which had been taken.

Mr. Belmont requested that, immediately fol-
lowing the conference between Judge Kaufman and
SAC Leland V. Boardman, Mr. Boardman call Mr. Belmont
and dictate the substance of the conference and the plans
coverage to Mr, Belmont’s secretary.
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Office ^/Lemoffridum • united staOs government

TO t aw, Bev York i oatH: 6/3/53

from tj^pcy

'^8
:aies

vuilm H.

^ y^ w
^ SUBJECT* ^

JULIUS rosenbjsrg, irr al

(65-153H8)

ESPIOKAGE - R

The Bureau has Instructed us to conduct a twenty-four hour security

surveillance on Judge Irving R. Kaufman; Mrs. Kaufman; and their three sons.

This surveillance is Based on the fact that an anonyoous telephonic threat has been

Bade against the Judge and his family. If there is reason to gua^ one, there Is

reason to guard all members of the family.

Bach assignment will be handled by two agents. If any member of the

fanily goes anywhere alone, two agents should accompany tliat meiaber; however,

if the family goes anywhere as a group. It will only be necessary for two Agents

to Keep them in sight.

At the residence. Apartment 5A, II85 Park Avenue, Agents will be inside
.

the"Judge's apartment. They will probably remain most of the time In the Judge's

den, which has a telephone and adjacent lavatory facilities. While at the hocoe.

Agents should at all times he most circumspect about their personal conduct and

they should studiously avoid, In a most courteous manner, becoming Involved In the

Kaufman family life or affairs. If they Judge or any member of his family wishes

to use the den. Agents should, of course, move to another part of the apartment.

The Agents on duty at the residence during the night will take the Judge

to his office. They should work out in advance with Agents who are to relieve them,

the time they areigoing to leave.

I

Two Agents will be assigned to take the children to school and will remain

at the school during the day and take the children home from school.

Two Agents will be assigned to be with the Judge >dille he is at the Court

House and to take him home at the end of the day. These men may sit in the outer

^office while the Judge is in his chambers and they should sit in the place reserved

for the public while the Judge is on the bench.

When Mrs. Kaufman is alone, taking a walk, shopping, or with the boys,

etc., two Agents should be with her. If Mrs Kaufman goes to a hairdresser, or

the doctor's office. Agents will, of course, be close by.

If the Judge and Vxs, Kaufman go to dinner or the theatre, they will

advise Agents in advance, and Agents should accompany them. However, Agents

should, at the restaurant, eat at another table or place themselves as incon-

spicuously as possible in such a manner as to be able to Keep the Kaufmans under

observation. Agents should accompany them to the theatre and should either_^^
seats or place themselves at any other place in the theatre, inconspicwuslyy.. .so

as to keep the. Kaufmans under observation.
j

W!W:IQR



V

If the Judge takes his sons to a ball game or tlie boys go to a
ball park, the same should apply, i.e.. Agents shovild accompany them*

tj& far as handling the youngsters Is concerned, particularly if they vant
to go to a plai'ing field. Agents should go with the boys and be as congenial
and helpful as possible.

If the Judge and his family goes to Connecticut over the weekend,
t^^o Agents are to accompany them. The Judge has advised there will be sleeping
quarters and meals vill be provided. In view of the fact that the Judge has
e*3vised that the family group will always be together at Connecticut, two Agents
will he sufficient for this assignment.

Agents should be armed during this assignment. There should, of
course, be no unnecessary display of firearms.

. _ Agents must at all times be most circumspect in conduct and Judicioxxs
* * * in their conversations with the Judge and members of his family. The assign-

ments must he handled without any missteps.

If at any time any of the Agents have any observations in the matter
of the conduct of the surveillance, security-vise or other wise, they should
call then to the attention of SAC Leland V. Boardman, ASAC William M. Whelan,

or Supervisor Thomas J. KcAndrews immediately. Agents observations or recom-
mendations should he furnished.

Official Bureau cars will be used to transport the Judge, Mrs. Kaufman,

and the children on appropriate occasions. All Agents on these assignments coust

make sure the car that Is being used Is clean and in good condition.

All Agent% as they go on duty for the first time with the Kaufmans,

should identify themselves clearly and carefully with the use of their credentials.

This applies to all members of the ICaufman family. On assignments outside the

Kaufman home, the agents who are observing the Judge and Mrs. Kaufman should make

certain that the Kaufmans will recognize them. This will be especially true if

the Agents are not well known by the Kaufmans.

T
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ESPIONAGE a

Mr. MwO.er telephoned at 10:1:5 /iM to advise that
.'J ttorn-:,; J. Ejward Lunibard haj called r:r. JoeSrs,
jep t:,- fttome y General, this morn in and indicated
lha: incident to a motion made ty Block that Lumbard
.•as thln.:i:ii5 of havinj^ Crsen^lass troueht from his
plL'.e of confinement to NY to assist Lumbard In the
ire <':ration of his answer to seme questions con.ained
la ;loc..'£ Tnoticn. Mr. .iojers v.'anted to know what the
01) tor thou_:ht eftais suird’estion of i.r. Lumtard. Mr.
loo.cr inior'iied i'OLefs that ae thought It would be very
v^aWj.oC to brinb Creenhlfiss from Lewisturj; Penitentiary, —
ivheru I informed Mr. :-loover Greenirlass was presently confined,*
to NYC. Mr . Boover pointed out to ROcers the followin^^ reasons:
•Me- otnted (1) the press v‘ould soon find out and 11 would be blasted
in the nevspapers. (2) Block tnitiht very well on ascertainlnij that
Green ^l2 3S was i.i NY insist that he be permitted to talk to Greenglass;
(o) Lloc^: ml cat even co so far as to insist that Greenjlass be sub-
ject, ! to ouc stioninc or cross-examination in open court which could
very result in a fijrther Koman holiOa;.. Mr. Hoover
stated the .'{ocers tlioroucMly concurred in Mr. Hoover's decision in
the matter and stated t;:at he would call Mr. Lambarx3 back and ask Mr.
Lumbard to take no action until ttcri*ey General Herbert Erowncll
retu^-.ned from a .inite House conference within the next hour.

Mr
If I rt
circ ’.mo

the r.iot

jr-.c^v 2

a no o: >

t^ntiar.
hr. . w • n-

u ta i 1 s

iiavi.ic .

Lu-iibrro

Lev’lsbu

spe c i f
*

matt .. r

LVB :MT

. Hoover \hen specifically instructed me as follov;s: (1)
cel VC a- call from USA Lu:;.bard on the matter I am uiidei no
tanc-^c tv Indicate that he had talked v;ith fr. Hoo*.or about
t-.;i ; (c) If Lumbard states that he needs information from
ace .’C 0 pclnl out to Mr. lumbard that we arc able

CO li.i'vcuiat-3ly send a NV A^cnt from NY to T,ev;isburo Fcnl-
tv imvi-. •’ i't tc 1.. tl.c aiioV.’irrs to any ouc.sticns that he* mli_ht
L.ir . V.-. o.'.ir* Gen., an *dciit liicrou^-ily conversant. v;it!i thf

c.‘ uhe ..uscnbci%_ cau'-. {^.) If L :mbrrd v:.'*s not ucsirO’us of
:• 'c^'nt ..nnjle t?ie matter then 'it could I'c t.oi'ited o ‘t to
that he CO >l.i ;;o there himself or send rn \ ioistant out to

C rC!)it_-nti.M y to rot v.’aat informal icn \::\:y iH
out ti:.!*. .ill t::c < v<. nt a call is reci-lvt'*: frojn I/imuaiH? we siiouid

Cv2i., point out to Lumbard tliat ice arv. iiblc to ifford t.ie

iruncuiate attention.
rv. able to ifford t.ie y

<M.
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I thcii pointvjd out to . Hoovei' that I had Just con-
feri’GJ w-lth Judise Ki^ufnir;n relative to his safety and Indi-
cated that Juu^e Xaufnan v.'0.s ondoavoririt.* to miniralzc the need
for sec Jilty insofar as iiimcelf ano his wife v:ere concerned;
that his orimary interest and concern was in the children. I
pointed out for example that Judge Kaufman was talxlng about
the desire for privacy within his home ; that he lives on the
5tn floor of an apartment bulldlin;; that there is no Immediate
ccjGcont nportment from which v:c would bo able to watch
llic tment ; that Jud. u :<jufmi;n had that the
AL’cntu could remain on the first floor. I told :-:r. Iloover
thet insofar as I !;as co. ice rned we mig)it just as well not
be in the apartment build in^. I told Mr. Moover that JOdgs
Kaufman had apparently not appreciated the fact that we were

- not interested alone in protecting Judge Kaufman as an individual
but v.ere also interested in protecting Judge Kaufman as a
Juc::^ of Ine US District Court. Mr. Hoover stated that I
sho’jlr point out to Jug go K-uftnan that since the Fri has moved
in to protect his family we will hc'.e to Insist that wc protect
him in out own v;a . un 1 1 s s he desires t h r t v?c c o:np 1 e t c 1y i; 1 1hd r c v;

.

.lOoici fuith-r wtiitci- that I shouls inssi’C that we have complete
acec ^atc coverage on Judge Kaufman because should anything happen
to Jud^c l.nufman tiio FEJ could never live it.efown. kc- tnere-
for. stated that 1 sho-ild insist that we afford comple tv-
full CO vC rage on a 2^ -hour basis. i told Mr. Hoover that I
would insf:$t upon this and endeavor to graciously present
tite sitiii tlor: to the Ju?r:<:. Mr. ::oover stated that this must

-2 -



Office ^Aefnmikiduni • united staIIs government

«> » piLK {65-153W) ">*«: 6/3/53
«<>»* « SAC, wfc •

. ..

SOBJBCT. JULIOS ROSENBERQ et al ,V
"“

ESPIONAGE - R

At approximately 6 PM,6/2/53 p I received a telephone call
from Judge KAUFMAN'S secretary, asking that I call Judge KAUFMAN
at his private telephone number in his residence, LEhlgh 4-1525,
I contacted JUdge KAUFMAN, who stated that his father-in-law, LOUIS
ROSENBERG, had received a telephone call at his office of a threaten-
ing nature to the general effect "Give him a message. He will have
the pleasure of seeing his daughter and grandchildren hlowniup,"
Judge KAUFMAN stated that it was felt that the call received mlg^t he
a crackpot complaint.

I Informed Judge KAUFMAN that though it might he a crackpot
complaint, it would he well for me to ascertain the details. 1,
therefore, asked Judge KAUFMAN for the telephone number of XOUIS
ROSENBERG. He stated that his father-in-law, LOUIS ROSENBERG, knew =/

nothing about the matter and it would be desirable for me to call
IRVING ROSENBERG, who knew about the matter. Judge KAUFMAN stated he
would immediately contact IRVING ROSENBERG and have IRVING ROSENBERG
contact roe. Thereafter, I talked with IRVING ROSENBERG, brother-in-
law of Judge KAUFMAN, who Is a lawyer with offices at 295 Madison
Avenue, telephone Mutual 5-2450. IRVING ROSENBERG stated that he
knew nothing about the matter, except that he had received a call
from his secretary, who advised him of the receipt of a telephone
call. In substance, as above indicated by judge KAUFMAN. I ascertained
through IRVING ROSENBERG the Identity of the employee who had received
the telephone- call. Her name Is ANN SINGERMAN, telephone ORamercy .

3-6483. I told IRVING ROSENBERG that I was desirous of talking to •

ANN SINGERMAN so I could ascertain firsthand precisely what had
occurred. IRVING asked that I wait for a few minutes while he talked
to ANT^ SINGERI^IAN to advise her that she would be receiving a telephone
call from me.

I thereafter telephonically contacted ANN SINGERMAN. who ad-
vised as follows:

She was seated near the switchboard at approximately 5:45 PM.
-The switchboard operator regularly leaves the office at 5:25 PM. At
approximately

5: ^^sp^^ugged an Incoming call received on the

SeARCHEO.,«.^.^tNDEXeO.

SERlAUZCO.y./::_JIl.EO

^ JUN ? 1953.
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switchboard and announced the firm name Rosenberg and Rosenberg*
A male voice asked for LOUIS ROSENBERG, whereupon Miss SINGERMAN
stated "Ke has left for the day, who is this?” The male voice
stated "I want him to know that he is going to have the pleasure
of having his daughter and grandchildren blown up." The Incoming
caller liamedlately hung up. Miss SINGERMAN described the voice as
c occp male voice with a slight accent. When I questioned her
concerning the accent as being possibly of foreign origin, she
stated she detected no foreign accent but Indicated It was an
accent inasmuch as the enunciation was not too distinct. I asked
her whether there was any hesitancy in the caller asking for LOUIS
ROSENBERG and she stated there was no healtancy vaiatsocverj that the
Incoming caller had immediately asked for LOUIS ROSENBERG. I asked
her whetiler she had any idea as to the origin of the call. She
stated that the call came in like any other call coming in over the
switchboard; that there was no telephone operator comment preceding
the receipt of the call.

I asked her if she had any additional information concerning
the call and she stated that that was the complete call. I inquired
as to wlicther she had received any previous calls of a threatening
nature and she stated she never had and vias not cognizant the office
ever had. I had previously questioned LOUIS ROSENBERG as to whether
any other comparable calls had ever been received by him or members
of the ROSENBERG family and he stated there had been none. I had
previously, when talking with IRVING ROSEtIBERG, asked whether or not
it was generally known that LOUIS ROSENBERG was the father of Mrs.
KAUEMAIJ IRVING ROSENBERG was of the opinion there had been publicity
in the newspapers in the past to that effect.

After talking with IRVING ROSENBERG and ANN SINGERMAN, I
telcphonlcally contacted Mr. 0. F. MYERS of the Bureau, apprised him
of the situation, and Indicated I was going to talk to Assistant
Director AL BELMONT in the absence of Assistant to the Director D. M.
LADD. I talked with Mr. BELMONT, apprised him of the foregoing, and
Mr. BELIIONT instructed that I telcphonlcally contact Judge KAUFMAN
and suggest that the police be immediately notified; that I suggest
to Judge KAUFMAN that he notify the police but in the event judge
KAUFMWJ has any qualms concerning contacting the police or is de-
sirous of having me do so, I ara to immediately contact the police
and apprise them. Mr. BELMONT pointed out that it should be Indicated
to Judge KAUFMAN that the police should be advised of the receipt of
the threatening call in order that police will have the opportunity
of determining whether they should increase police protection pre-
sently being afforded Judge KAUFMAN.

- 2 -
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'O^

Kr- BELMONT also Instructed that I point, out to judge
KAUFMAN he should keep me Immediately apprised or the receipt of
any additional threatening calls, messages or Instances reflecting

'

threats in order that the Bureau will be able to immediately
evaluate the situation. Mr. BELMONT pointed out, of course, that
I should indicate to Judge KAUFMAN the necessity for no publicity
In the matter,

I thereafter telephonlcally contacted Judge KAUFMAN and
apprised him as above Indicated. Judge KAUFMAN appeared consider-
ably relieved at the Interest being exhibited by the Bureau and
stated he would call Commissioner MONAGHAN and apprise him of the
situation . Judge KAUFMAN stated he would Immediately keep me ad-
^fised of any further Incidents. I furnished Judge KAUFMAN with my
home telephone number and asked him to feel completely free to call
me at any time day or night. Judge KAUFIUIN then commented he had
endeavored to talk to the Director but that in the Director's ab-
sence he had talked with Assistant to the Director L. B, NICHOLS.

Immediately upon concluding my telephone call with Judge
KAUF.MAN, I contacted Mr. NICHOLS and apprised him of the situation.
Mr. NICHOLS stated he had received a telephone call from Judge KAUF-
MAN; that Judge KAUFMAN indicated he had talked with me and that I
hsd tended to brush off the matter lightly. I informed Mr. NICHOLS
that Judge KAUFMAN obviously was emotionally upset inasmuch as I
had pointed out to Judge KAUFMAN in my Initial telephone conversa-
tion that I was desirous of inquiring into the full facts of the
situation and had told Judge KAUFMAN I would call him hack and dis-
cuss the matter with him after I had ascertained the precise facts
in the matter; Mr. NICHOLS stated that Judge KAUFMAN had nob so ad-
vised him. apprised Mr. NICHOLS that the matter had already been
discussed with Mr. MYERS and Mr. BELMONT at the Bureau. Mr. NICHOLS
approved of my latter conversation with Judge KAUFMAN and requested
that 1 keep the Bureau closely -advised.

Thereafter, I received a call from Mr. MYERS from the Bureau,
who stated the matter had been discussed with Assistant Director
A. ROSEN who had requested that we Insure that the police were
immediately apprised of the situation; that in the event Judge KAUF-
MAN did not call I should personally call the. police and keep them
adviced. I told Mr. MYERS of my conversation with Judge KAUFMAN
and of KAUFMAN’S statement to the effect he would immediately get in
touch with the police. These conversations terminated at approxi-
mately 8:15, at which time I departed for home.

3 -
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At approximately 10 PM, Assistant to the Director NICHOLS
called and stated he had talked with the Director, who had Indl*
cated that he would have preferred that the New York Office had
Itwnedlately afforded Judge KAUFMAN protection. Inasmuch as the
FBI had handled Instant case and Judge KAUFMAN was a Federal Judge,
hut that since we had taken the action above indicated, he wanted
it to be known to the Bureau officials and myself that any further ^ •

matters arising In the ROSENBERG situation were to be brought to
his personal attention for a decision In the matter. The Director
instructed Mr. NICHOLS to contact Judge KAUFMAN to ascertain whether
the latter had successfully contacted the police.

Shortly thereafter, I received auiother telephone call from
Mr. NICHOLS, stating that he had talked with Judge KAUFMAN; that
judge KAUFIiAN had not yet succeeded In reaching Commissioner MONAGHAN
or the Inspector of Police. Mr. NICHOLS stated he had so apprised
the Director, who had Instructed that in view of Judge KAUFMAN *3
Inability to contact the police, that I was to Immediately move In
and take over the protection of Judge KAUFMAN, Mrs. KAUFMAN and the
KAUFMAN children. This protection was to commence Immediately and
was to continue through June 18, the date set for the execution. The
protection Is to be afforded over a 24-hour period. Mr. NICHOLS In-
structed there was to be no publicity on the matter. I informed
Mr. NICHOLS that of course It would be impossible for us to afford
protection, as above indicated, without It becoming generally known
and that doubtless the press would soon become cognizant of It.
Mr. NICHOLS concurred In that possibility, but stated that any in-
quiries received from the press were to be no commented by us.. I in-
formed Mr. NICHOLS we would comply with this instruction. Mr. NICHOLS
indicated that I should also call Commissioner MONAGHAN early on the
morning of June 3 and apprise Commissioner MONAGHAN the FBI was af-
fording protection to the members of the KAUFMAN family and it would
not be necessary for the police to participate. I Informed Mr. NICHOLS
that this instruction would be complied with. I indicated to Mr.
NICHOLS I would Immediately contact Judge KAUFMAN and tell him that
a couple of Agents were on their way to afford him protection and we
would consult with him In greater detail on the following morning
and arrange for full coverage for members of his family.

Vhlle talking to judge KAUFMAN, I ascertained his children
normally leave for school at approximately ten minutes to 8. I
told Judge KAUFMAN I would arrange to have Agents see to It that the
^children got to school safely; that I contemplated affording all
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members of his family complete protection between now and the date
set for execution. I discussed with judge KAUFMAN the manner In

^

which we could afford protection on the night of June 2. Judge
KAUFMAN, after indicating complete relief and satisfaction with
the fact the FBI was going to afford him protection, commenced to
**pooh pooh" the whole thing and Indicated it probably was a crackpot
situation; that he wanted to minimize the inconvenience to his
family and at first indicated that he felt it would not be necessary
for Agents to be in his apartment at all that night. I diplomati-
cally suggested to Judge KAUFMAN it would be well for at least the
first night and subsequent conversations could clarify the situation
to have an Agent in the Judge’s apartment if it would be at all
convenient. Judge KAUFI4AN then stated that would be entirely con-
venient .

I pointed out to Judge KAUFMAN we were going to have Agent
CORCORAN, with whom the Judge was acquainted, come to his home.
Judge KAUFMAN expressed considerable relief and pleasure concemlrig
-Agent CORCORAN’S assignment. I told judge KAUFMAN that I would meet
him in his chambers as soon as he got to his office in the morning
and discuss the entire situation with him. judge KAUFMAN concurred.

I thereafter apprised Mr. NICHOLS of the above. While talking
to Assistant to the Director L. B. NICHOLS, I pointed out to him that
in my last conversation with Judge KAUFMAN, he had pointed out that
immediately after talking with Mr. NICHOLS at the time Mr. NICHOLS
stated the Bureau was going to take over giiarding Judge KAUFMAN’S
family. Commissioner MONAGHAN had called Judge KAUFMAN and had stated
they would increase the police guard. Judge KAUFMAN then received
a telephone 6all from Inspector LURIE, Chief of Detectives, who stated

he contemplated assigning men at 7 AI4, June 3* I told Mr. NICHOLS
that it probably would be well for me to call Commissioner MONAGHAN
on the night of June 2 Instead of waiting until the following morn-

ing to avoid the having of extra guard of police appear at judge

KAUFMAN’S aoartment with resultant coxifuslon. Mr. NICHOLS concurred
it would be* well for me to call Commissioner MONAGHAN.

I thereafter called Commissioner MONAGHAN at approximately

11:45 PM and advised him that on the instructions of Mr. HOOVER, we

yi^x'e affording complete protection to the KAUFMAN family; that it,

therefore, would not be necessary, for police to afford them any
protection, coinmlssloner MONAGHAN appeared entirely agreeable and
stated he would Immediately withdraw all of the police. I informed
Commissioner MONAGHAN I would keep him advised of any developments
.pertinent to the police.

. 5 .
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allecAt approximately 6 PM, 6/2/53, I received a telephone callec. ,

from Judge KAUFMAN’S secretary, asking that I call Judge KAUFMAN

.

at his private telephone number in his residence, LEhigh 4-1525. ‘'‘iTpci

I contacted Judge KAUFMAN, who stated that his father-in-law, LOUIS
!?CSENBEHG, had received a telephone call at his office of a threaten-
ing nature to the general effect "Give him a message. He will have -

the pleasure of seeing his daughter and grandchildren blown. up."
Judge KAUFMAN stated that it was felt that the call received might be
a crackpot complaint.

I informed Judge KAUFMAN that though it might be a crackpot
complaint, it would be well for me to ascertain the details. I,
therefore, asked Judge KAUFMAN for the telephone number of 'LOUIS
ROSENBERG. He stated that his father-in-law, LOUIS ROSENBERG, knew

*• * -nothing about the matter and it would be desirable for me to call
V,a/^--'IRVING ROSENBERG, who knew about the matter. Judge KAUFMAN stated he

would immediately contact IRVING ROSErJBERG and have IRVING ROSENBERG
contact me. Thereafter, I talked with IRVING ROSENBERG, brother-in-
law of Judge KAUFMAN ivho is a lawyer with offices at 295 Madison
Avenue, telephone Mutual 5-2450. IRVING ROSEl^ERG stated that he
knev.» nothing about the matter, except that he had received a call
from his secretary, who advised him of the receipt of a telephone
call, in substance, as above indicated by Judge KAUFMAN. I ascertained
through IRVING ROSENBERG the identity of the employee who had received
the telephone, call. Her name is ANN SINGERMAN, telephone GRamercy
3- 64o3 . I told IRVING ROSENBERG that I was desirous of talking to
AIRI SINGERI-IAN SO I could ascertain firsthand precisely what had
occurred. IRVING asked that I wait for a few minutes while he talked
to Aa’I: 3TNGERI^*AN to advice her that she would be receiving a telephone
call from me.

I thereafter telephonecally contacted Al'Iil SIHGERMAN who ad-
vised as follows:

•She was seated near the sviltchboard at approximately 5:45 PH.
.The switchboard operator regularly leaves the office at 5:25 PM. At
appi'o::lmately 5:45 she plugged an incoming call received on the

LVB:SUvI

f
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switchboard and announced the firm name Rosenberg and Rosenberg
stated

ROSENBERO, Whereupon Miss SIWGERMAN
this?" The male volw

•or^havin^ going to have the pleasure
daughter and grandchildren blown up." The Incoming

“P; SIIJOEHMAN described the voice Ismale voice wii,h a slight accent, when I questioned her

stated^ahf
being possibly of foreign origin, shestated sne detected no foreign accent but indicated it was anaccent inasmuch as the enunciation was not too distinct. I asked®^'*Sther there was any hesitancy in the caller asking for LOWS

®''fted there was no hesitancy whatsoever; that the.ncomini caller had immediately asked for LOUIS ROSENBERG. I askedher wnethen she had any idea as to the origin of the call, she

sivitehhoani Coming in over the

the recefpt'of the clu.”^®
operator comment preceding

th» ..=.-1^ ^®r any additional information concerningthe cail 6he stated that that was the complete call. I inquli^
npi nr»’^and'’fH

any previous calls of a threateningnature and she stated she never had and was not cognisauit the office
^ previously questioned LOUIS ROSENBERG as to whether

received by him or membersof the ROSENBERG family and he stated there had been none. i hadpreviously, when talking with IRVING ROSENBERG, asked whether or not
ROSENBERG was the father of Mrs.

KAUCT.AN_ IRVING ROSENBERG was of the opinion there had been publicityin the newspapers in the past to that effect.
'

After talking with IRVING ROSEIJEERG and ANN SIKGERMAN, I

o®
contacted hr. 0. P. MYERS of the Bureau, apprised himOi the situation, and indicated I was going to talk to Assistant

AL BELMONT in the absence of Assistant to the Director D H
If -BELMONT, apprised him of the foregoing, ^nd’Mr. BELi-.OiJT instructed that I teiephonically contact Judge KAUFMANano suggest that the police be immediately notified; that I suggest
‘'® notify the police but in the event J^ge

KAUFiiAN has any qualms concerning contacting the police or is de-sirous of having me do so, I am to immediately contact the policeand apprise them. Mr. BELMONT pointed out that It should be Indicatedto Judge KAUFMAN that the police should be advised of the receipt of
order that police will have the opportunity

01 determining whether they should increase police protection ore-sently being afforded Judge KAUFMAN.

2
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Instructed that 1 point, out to JudgeKADPM^ he should keep me immediately apprised of the receipt of
^y additional threatening calls, messages or instances reflectingthreats in order that the Bureau will be able to immediately
evaluate the situation. Mr. BELMONT pointed out, of course, that
I should indicate to Judge KAUFMAN the necessity for no publicity
.‘.n the matter. ^

r
telephonlcally contacted Judge KAUFMAN andapprised him as above indicated, judge KAUFMAN appeared conslder-ably relieved at the Interest being exhibited by the Bureau andstated he would call Commissioner MONAGHAN and apprise him of thesituation. Judge KAUFMAN stated he would immediately keep me ad-

^“"^^her Incidents. I furnished Judge KAUFMAN with myhome telepnone number and asked him to feel completely free to callme at any time day or night. Judge KAUFMAN then consented he hadendeavored to talk to the Director but that in the Director’s ab-sence he had talked with Assistant to the Director L. B. NICHOLS.

I'™'®'^iately upon concluding my telephone call with Judge
KAUFMAN. I contacted Mr. NICHOLS and apprised him of the situation.

stated he had received a telephone call from Judge KAUP-MAN; that Juage KAUFMAN indicated he had talked with me and that I
brush off the matter lightly. I informed Mr. NICHOLSthat juoge KAUFMAN obviously was emotionally upset inasmuch as Ihad poinced out to Judge KAUFMAN in my initial telephone conversa-

tion ^hau I was desirous of inquiring into the full facts of thesituation and had told Judge KAUFMAN I would call him back and dis-cuss the matter with him after I had ascertained the precise factsin the matter.' Mr. NICHOLS stated that Judge KAUFMAN had not so ad-visee him. r^apprised Mr. NICHOLS that the matter had already beendiscussed with Mr, TiYERS and Mr. BELMONT at the Bureau. Mr. NICHOLSapproved of my latter conversation with Judge KAUFMAN and requested
that I keep the Bureau closely advised.

Thereafter; I received a call from Mr. I^rS from the Bureau^who stated the matter had been discussed with Assistant Director
A. ROSEN who had requested that we insure that the police were
immediately apprised of the situation; that In the event Judge KAUF-
MAN did not call I should personally call the police and keep them
advised. I told Mr. MYERS of my conversation with Judge KAUFMAN
and of KAUFMAN *S statement to the effect he would immediately get in
touch with the police. These conversations terminated at approxi-
mately o;15» at which time I departed for home.

- 3 -
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^
approximately 10 PM, Assistant to the Director NICHOLScalled and stated he had talked with the Director, who had Indi-

cated that he would have preferred that the New York Office had
immediately afforded Judge KAUFMAN protection, inasmuch as the

had handled instant case and Judge KAUFI4AN was a Federal Judge,but tnat since we had taken the action above indicated, he wanted
it to be known to the Bureau officials and myself that any further
natters arising in the ROSENBERG situation were to be brought tohis personal attention for a decision in the matter. The Director
instructed Mr. NICHOLS to contact Judge KAUFMAN to ascertain whether
the la^,ter had successfully contacted the police.

Shortly thereafter, I received another telephone call from
Wr. NICHOLS, stating that he had talked with Judge KAUFMAN; * that
"^udge KAUFMAN had not yet succeeded in reaching Commissioner MONAGHANor the Inspector of Police. Mr. NICHOLS stated he had so apprised
the Director, who had instructed that in view of Judge KAUFMAN'S

*

.
inability to contact the police, that I was to immediately move in
ana take over the protection of Judge KAUFMAN, Mrs. KAUFMAN and the
KAUFMAN children. This protection was to coiranence immediately and
was to continue through June I8 , the date set for the execution. The
protection is to be afforded over a 24-hour period. Mr. NICHOLS in-
structed there was to be no publicity on the matter. I informed
Mr. NICHOLS that of course it would be impossible for us to afford
protection, as above indicated, v;ithout it becoming generally known
and that doubtless the press would soon become cognizant of It.
Mr. NICHOLS concurred in that possibility, but stated that any in-
quiries received from the press were to be no commented by us. I in-
formed Hr. NI^OLS we would comply with this instruction. Mr. NICHOLS
indicated that I should also call Commissioner MONAGHAN early on the
morning of June 3 and apprise Commissioner MONAGHAN the FBI was af-
fording protection to the members of the KAUFMAN family and it would
not be necessary for the police to participate. l informed Mr. NICHOLS
that this instruction would be complied with. I indicated to Hr.
NICHOLS I would immodiately contact judge KAUFMAN and tell him that
a couple of Agents vjere on their way to afford him protection and we
would consult with hin in greater detail on the following morning
and arrange for full coverage for members of his family.

Lhile talking to Judge KAUFMAN, I ascertained his children
normally leave for school at approximately ten minutes to 8. I
told Judge KAUFMAN I ivould arrange to have Agents see to it that the
childi’en got to school safely; that I contemplated affording all

- 4
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set for executlon?^^! disoussed*’Sith°jud” and the date

the fact the FBr«arJow ^^afflrrMf satisfaction with
• pooh pooh" the whole®thiL'and^indiefltPd‘’f?*®°*v®I?' c°"™enced to
situation; that he wanted to“Ll"lzfthf ^ crackpot
^^amily and at first indicated inconvenience to his
for Agents to be in his apL-tment at an *'® necessary
cally suggested to Judpe kaiipmah

all that night. i diplomatl-
flrst night and subSent^SrsLlons coul

^ leas^the
to have an Agent in the Judge-I anartment ?e

^‘'® aitnatlon

ssrs.rAri:i''.SiS,-“„.

racOBM? Kth“horthJ°JMgf‘'»S'I?JJ,?SJ5‘'* *” *E«“'
• Judge KAUFMAN expressed confiderabirr^ ?p? =

•'°®® •

“

and discuss the entire situation v.fth

to Assl5t^t®trthrDireotlr'^L‘!"’B ^NSEs^^I^nolnt^r' talking
in my last conversation with Jud^e KAnffMfiw' ^Immediately after talking with Mr pointed out that
stated the Bureau was ffofnn- 4?^/

at the time Mr. NICHOLS
r^ily. Commissioner MONAGHAN had^called KAVFMAN^S
they would increase the oolice o-uard^^^r KAUFMAN and had stated
a telephone call from infSctor^LOTK 5^®*' received
he contenpiated assigning men at 7 sv Detectives, uho stated
that it probably would be well foZ ^ told Mr. NICHOLS
on the night of June 2 instead of waltiner“^ii?®II^'^®P^?"®*' ^’^NAGHAN
Ing to avoid the having of extra ^uar.i pf ^^® following morn-
KAUFHAN'o apartment with resultLI conrnfip°^^®M

appear at judge
1. «. ..u for .0 .=*jSf°SoU?;JSo”?-,„o!:L„S?““

11:45 PM and advised hlm^that°w^the°?n^t^°^^?^*^ approximately
were affording complete nrotert HOOVER, we
therefore, would not be neoettlrv ro^

the KAUFMAN family; that it.
protection. Commissioner MONAcham afford them any
stated he would immediately withd^ait^al^or agreeable and
•commissioner MONAGHAN I would keep

Police. I Informed
pertinent to the police.

^ advised of any developments
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At BpproxioBtely 11:A> A. M., 6/3/53, SAC L. V. Boardoian
and I, at the request of Judge Irving R, Kaufoan and on instructions 1*:'

of Director J. Edgar Hoover, called on Mrs, Kaufman at her residence, sl*-
.
Apartment 5A, llti5 Park Avenue, New York City,

SAC Boardman carefully explained to Mrs. Kauftaan that. If
th^:re was reason to take security precautions with one member of the
faiiuly, the same would apply to all members of the family. We told
Mrs. Kaufman we understood her principal concern was for the safety —
of her children and that she and her family desired as much privacy as possible.
However, we advised her that, as we had explained to the Judge, it would be neces^
sary to protect all members of the family; that we would make every effort to ac*

. complish this with as little interference with their family-life and privacy as
possible, consistent with the needs of the assignment.

We explained to Mrs. Kaufman that we thought it advisable to have two
Agents remain in the apartment whenever any member of the family was at home and
whenever any of them left the apartment, to have two Agents keep them in sight
at all times. We asked to be apprised in advance of the contemplated movements
of all members of the family in order that this matter might be bandied with
facility.

Mrs. Kaufman readily agreed, and stated, if we felt this was the way
the situation should be bandied, she and her family would be most willing and
anxious to cooperate completely. She invited us to look over the apartment,
and the security liazards were pointed out to her so that she would more fully
realize why it was felt necessary, from a security standpoint, to have Agents
stationed in the apartment.

I later talked to Judge Kaufcoan and advised him of our visit with
Mrs, Kaufman. He stated he was most happy to cooperate with us in any way and
if this type surveillance had to be conducted, he was happy the FBI was doing it.
He expressed deep appreciation to Mr. Hoover for the manner in which this was be-
ing handled.

WMWtMBR
SCARCHEO,_«JHDDtEO.
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While conferring vith Mrs* Kaufoan, she asked \diether or not we
could advise her in regard to telling her father, to whom the original threat
had been directed, hut who has not yet been advised of the receipt of this
call, and the precautions being taken. She said her father is elderly, and
not as stable as he used to be, due to hardening of the arteries. She was
advised we felt this matter could be determined by the family, i.e., Mrs*
Kaufoan, her brother, and Judge Kaufman. It was Indicated that, if another
call is received and it is taken by her father, there is nothing much he could
do to determine the Identity of the caller since, in all J^rob^bi^ty it would
be, as the first one was, essentially a nuisance ckfi£'"*1Sow^r7^ a call is
received which is In the nature of an extortion threat, full details should be
obtained In order that a possible pay-off could be set up. In any event, the
FI I should be advised Immediately of any calls or communications received.

Official Bureau cars will be used to transport the Judge, Mrs. Kaufman,
and the children on appropriate occasions. All Agents on these assignments will
make sure the car being used is clean and in good condition.

All Agents, as they go on duty for the first time with the KAUFMAHS,
will Identify themselves clearly and carefully, by shoving their credentials.
This applies to all members of the KAUFMAN family. On assignments outside the
KAUFMAN home. Agents who are observing the Judge and Mrs. Kaiifman should make
certain the KAUFMANS recognize them. This will be especially true If the Agents

-2-
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ESP^R

that
I t«lephonic«Uy advised Inspectop Hennrleh

M« to «rk'thS*^^5^a?’®® Kaofhan advised tte agents aceorpaariag

'

«Lrted^t^ '»o^ewl problens with Kargaret Trunaa i*o
fa

** &cret Service never entered the apartnent of Miss ttnnaB

Kaffei, bat serejjr throw it oat fw thelT
thM CO"™*** o® Kiss Tnunaa's observations otter
thfS t^ *? Kaufman that their InstrucUons reoolredthen to be in Judge Kauftonts ^artnent*

*.*!• June Ijth I telephonlcolly advised Assistant Director
BurvelUance on the night of June iLld

Thaat^*t«*^Lf^!!^*
?“*’ accojyanied Judge Kaufman and his wife to the Sbubart

the show Can Can* and subsequently to the Plata Hotel where

'I*'
Truman. I told Mr. Belront that otter agents fereat the Kaufman hone with the Kaufman diildren during the night of June 3rd.

— that EMANUEL BLOCH had endeavored to obUln
OREENGLASS which would aUego that the FBI and/or^verruaent authority s knew all along that DATO) OREEHGUSS had stolen manlun .IboB Los Alamos. BERNARD GREEWGUSS reibsed to give this affidavit
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When SAC L. V. Boardman and I conferred with
Mrs. Irving R. Kaufman, 6/3/53 , slie furnished the names
of the two servants In the Kaufman home. IRENE and ^oHN
KOIICS.

A check of the indices has been made and no
references have been found for either of these people.
This information is being made a matter of record.
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ESP-E

At 9»30 A«K*f instant date I telephonlcally adrised Mr. Rennrlch tbs
following was to be reported concerning the actirltles of the Judge Kaufuan
6m*TelIIance.

Judge Kaufman arrlTud at bis chaubers about 10:00 A*K. on 6/h/S3 and
reminder there until 3:00 P.M*, with a l5 niimte break for lunch. He went
by his car, accospanled by the agents, to the Hew fork Athletic Club ^r«
he relazed and had a massage. About 6:00 P.K. he went to the valdorf^Astoria
Hotel where he attended a reception <f the Jewish Relief Appeal and left there
about 7t00 P.M., for home. During the eTonlng botirs the Kaufktan fanily an toto
went to a local norle.

With reference to the older hoy, he had been taken to the school by agents^
and returned to his hone in the early afternoon.

Relative to the younger boys they played in Central Park during the lata
morning*

During the afternoon Mrs. Kaufman and the dilldren^nt ahopping for Shoea,
acoorpanied by the agents.

The Kaufman family was scheduled to leave Hew Turk for the Rosenstlel
estate about UtOO or 11:30 A.M. on June 5# 1P53»

*%
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SUBIECT* ROSKKBSRG^ WdSa^ G^aSl.
^

ESPIONAGE - R

At 1:10 pm, 6/3/53, Assistant to the
Director L. B, Nichols telephonlcally called
attention to the Director »s telephonic
communication with you In which previous
instructions were reiterated that judge Irving
Kaufman and his family were to be given full,
complete and thorough coverage. He advised that
if the Judge or his family were going out of town
in the vicinity of New York, such as Connecticut
or surrounding states, the coverage should be
handled by agents of the New York office. Of
course it would seem improbable, but if any member
of the family were planning to take a trip to the
west coast the matter should be taken up with the

_ Bureau, but as a general rule the entire coverage
should be handled by the agents assigned to the
New York Office.
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SUBJECT* JIJLIUS ROSENBERG, et al (65-lS3l|B)
ESP-E

-
•

At lsU5 P»M, this date SA John R. Roberts telephonicalljr achrised m
that he and SA Richard KcCaffery azvi the EauTmans had arrlTod at the Rosenstiel
oatate la ConneoUcut*

SA Roberts then put Judge KauTiaaii on the telephone and X advised
that BLOCH had told ABSA Kilshaimer that he nonld not he able to serve the
TOtion papers relative to the new trial under Rule 2255 on newly discovered
evidence to Kr, Kilshoiiaer until about addnight 6/5/53*

I told Judge Kaufman that an agent would obtain the Judge*e copy of
the motion papers and take them to him in Connecticut on 6/6/53* Judge 'KtmTwan

then asked me If 1 knew anything about the results of the proceedings of the
ROSENBERG case before the Clrct^t Court of Appeals on instant date* I- told
him of the dispositions as sot forth in memorandum of 6/5/53 stating that aV
12t30 P.M. I telephonleaUy advised In^ctor Hennrlch of the dispositions of
the motion and appeal*

SA Roberts then told me that he or SA KcCaffery could be reached at
the Rosonstiel estate over the week-end, telephone Greenwich 388p-w*

SA Richard A* Minihan gave me a set of detailed Instructions on how
to reach the Rosenatlel estate which be had obtained from Judge Kaufman**
secretary* I gave those instrxujtions to SA Claude Locklln and instructed his
to contact AUSA Ulsbeimer on the morning of 6/6/53 and obtain Judge Kaufman**
copy of the motion papers and deliver them to the Judge in Connecticut*

SA John A* Barrington Is to ascertain from ABSA KlXsheissr when he
will be available at the U*S* Court House on the morning of 6/6/53 and so
advise SA Locklln*

Vhile talking with Hr* Hennrlch on another matter I advised him of
the arrival of the Kaufman family at tho Rosenstlel in Gresnwidluvt*

'TSH:m



Office l̂ effzorcp/idufu • united stat’^ government

TO I SAC, NEW XORE DATS: 6/S/S3

rtou 1 SA T-. SCOTT HlUffi •

TUBjBCTi JDLIDS ROSENBERG, Bt *1 (65.l531t8)
ESI^B •

SA Richard T. Hradsky telephonically advised Inspector Hennrlch, Barcatt,
that the motion and appeal for the Clrcnit Conrt of Appeals, Nev York, ly
EMANm BLOCH had been postponed fron 10 j 30 A*K* to llilO A.M, on Instant date.

At 12i30 P.K. this data I telaphonically advised Inspector Hennrlch that the
motion for a stay of execntion pending BLOCH>S ^plication to the Stprene Conrt
for certiorari on the denial of the Circuit Conrt of Appeals for a wit of nandanus
directing Judge ICauftean to reduce the sentence to 20 years had been denied and that
Judge Svan had told BLOCH to "make your application for stay to the St^rem Court".

With respect to the appeal fkon Judge Kaafktan»a decision of 6/J/S3 denying
BI>0Cfi*S motion under Rule 2255 to vacate the death sentence and Ispose a sentence
of DO more than 20 years on the grounds that the original sentence isposed vas on
an indictment i*dch would not permit the iuposition of the death sentence but only
one- of no more than 20 years, the Circuit Court of Appeals reserved decision on
this which also meant they reserved decision on the »>tion for a stay pending this
particular appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeala.

1 also told Mr. Hennrich that BLOCH bad told AUSA Kilsheiner that bs would
not he able to serve him with the motion p^ra in the District Court under Hula
2255 on the new evidence angle until midnight tonight. I told Kr. Hennrlch that
this notion vas based on (HIEEHOLASS* stateinsDt to 0. John Rogge re the console
table, etc.

65.1531*8
C/'
ISFARCHFO . INDEXED. . ..-.J



Office Alemoraadutn • united stat^ government

TO * SAC, HSW lORI DATE: V5/S3

PROM t SA SOOTT MUXUL -
. '7

SW»JBCT* JULIUS R0SQ?BE3», ot «1 (65-lS3ljB)
ESP^a

At 3:1$ ?«Uft instant date ATJSA Jamas Kilsheliser telephonically advised
m that at that tline he had 0* JOHN ROGGE and Hr* Fahrlcant in his olfice and that
h© desired to innsdiately place Mr. ROGGE in telephonic contact nith UATO) (31EENGLASS
at towisbnrg Penitentiary so that ROGGE conld obtain GREENGIASS* waiver of his
elisnt-attorney privilege relative to the hax^written statenent GREENGLASS gave
ROGGE BO that it conld be nade public.

Mr. dlsbeiaer requested the FBI to sake the necessary arrangesents for
the telephone call to he nade by ROGGE. ^ ^

I told Mr. Kilsheliner that DAVID GREQIGUSS was in the custody of ths
iJ*S« Bureau of Prlson^^^d suggested perhaps he would like to consider contacting
the Bureau of Prisons relative to the above natter.

* ^ Kr, Eilsheiner advised he would do the above and he was notifying tliis

office he was going to atten^t to arrange the telephone cozxversation.

I inmediate^ty advised Mr. Bennrich, Bureau, of the above, as well as
ASAC Whelan, HTO.

1 - 6^15336

TSM:IM

SEARCHED
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Office ^AemoTundum • united states government
^ »SAC, MW XORK

PROM ,SA T* SCOTT MILLER

datb> 6/$/S3

“OSEBBERO, At «1 (6S.l$3)tB)

e cooTarsatlon batwBe^BSA^jLss !md^T«
*** OTerhsard

thay had put In telephono calls to the Bicaan
Lloyd P, KacHabon vberelii

Jostice requesting authority «<> *he Dep^-tmont of
DAVID OREEBOUsIl oalver of rtto^^cl^rtsations with his attorneys.

client prlriloge to release his oonvorw

office Attorney.,
Director Hoover.

” decision in this natter without clearing through

ADSA Ma^a^*re^3^*SuJ“rf^^^ Mrte*th^i>***
*“** wceived a caU ftron

•dding that the Departnfnt adJIs^ ASs?^aeSS„fS:!*T^^2"*'* *•!•?«“»• call,
vas needed hut that he was not ^^^d
Depart^lfaS^® ““

waiver from Kl£raOLASS*wM
***° D'^T^e® for obtaining this

FSbricant, partaSr of O^ota effidavlt by Herb^t J.
the time OfiEEMOLASS had’w^itten out to Ma several d^ys prior to
for 0. John Rogge settinTforS Vm*"™ • Short statement
^npletaly gone over his o^i^ga actli^ OHEESOUSS had
ASAC Whelan that BIDCK in his notion

Fabricant. I e:q>lainsd to
handwritten statement of GREENGLASS alvan^to*B

^ “®* forth the Short
OREEMOLASS. testi™,ny SuriSrth“TOS&^?“f***v*^*?^Mtoto this and sho7that tofo«
he had given ortensive information to

**“** “A»^ot
OREEMOLASS* testimony durtoHS totol!

substanUate

b.d 2:!s.*sr.ss!
“

^octive indictLnt and also had de^ed^BLOCT^^ato^
VPealing relative to tbs

J5>ISeal.
^ “““ oenieu BUJCH«S stny of execution pending this

conTOraatlon^th”lfr/i|dd*t^Mr*Hlm^h”^3*MlT*^**^’* *° Whelan.s

m «.Uon, t^for. the -
C>^ /̂fSyr - ^>3^

ffiFARf'lirn iWnryviT I9eARCHE0^

SERIALIZED.^C
.WDEXUf^

.ElUO..

JJH 5 -:- S3
-^•^{W^\QKK .'Vs
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Office M.emo^^um • UNITED STAraS GOVERNMENT

TO I SAC, New York DATE; 6/5/53

FAOM I ASAC WnJLIAM M. WHELAN (65-1531*8)

SUBJECT! JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL;
ESP. R.

SAC . .

DIV.

DfV. « - ‘ '

OlV. • ,, ;

SEC. E •

SEC.
SEC.
src
S“r.

AUSA LLOYD F. Maci-iAHOri, SDNY, called and advised that slc
he had 0, John Rogge in hie office; that Hr. Rogge desires to srr.

t^ilk to DAVID ®EENGLASS by telephone at the X«evlsburg Penitentieury,
®

in order to get GREENGLASS towiive the attorney-client relationship sec
so that Rogge could make an affidavit for the government in q>positlon s -

tc QIANUEL BLOCH *6 papers which are being filed in the Rosenberg sr i->

appeal. Jh*. ^Jac^:ahon said he had called Mr. Olney at the Department ’

in Washington and asked him if he could get permission of the Bureau PERsoN^•-L guidai-^-
of Prisons to okay such a call to the penitentiary; that Mr. Olney chief clerk
told him he would have to talk to J. Edgar Hoover, on it first and property umr
if Mr. Hoover had no objection, then Mr. Olney would have no objee- ~~ ~

i

tion.
"

I told F*r, tocMahon that if those were his instructions, he had better
call Mr. Hoover. He asked me to whom he should speak if Mr. Hoover was not avail-
able and I told him Assistant Director D. M. lAdd.

I immediately called Assistant Director Ladd and furnished him the above
information, Mr. Ladd said he would talk to the Director and would let me know.
I told Mr. Ladd that the point of Bloch's motion is that KIEENGLASS* longhand state-
ment does not mention the ROSENBERG *s at all. They conclude that the Government
forced GREENGLASS to perjure himself, therefore, by later testifying against them. : •

The Government wants ROGGE and FABRICANT to make an affidavit that several days
before DAVID made 'bis longhand, written statement, he made to them, a detailed oral
statement telling of the ROSENBERGS* connections. They need a waiver from GREENGLASS
of the attorney-client relationship in order to permit them to execute such an affi-
davit.

Assistant Director A. H. Belmont called at about 5:00 P, M., and advised
that he had talked to Mr. Olney; that Mr. Olney inaicatea he bad handled this mat-
ter directly with Warden Jim Bennett. Mr. Belmont suggested that I call Mr. Macl^^on
and apprise him of this fact.

I called Mr, MacMahon and furnished him the inlormation suggested by
Mr. Belmont.
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June 5, 1953

Emanuel R. Blochj Eaq.
Broadway

Rew York 13, M. T.

• jilted States > Rosenberg^ et >1,

Bear Kannyt

By letter dated May 6, 1933 1 asked you to return to us "any
originals or copies, photostatlo or otherwise, of any
materials which may have come from our files" in connection.
with the above entitled matter. 1 made this request oT you ‘ V

because, as I Indicated in that letter, X was certain that
you would not hesitate to return documents which you knew to
be stolen from our files.

By letter dated Kay 7, 1953 you enclosed and returned to us
photoatatic copies of a handwritten letter dated "Saturday
June 1930" and a memorandum dated June 19, 1930 made by "RRQ",
In your letter of May 7 you stated that you had neither made
nor retained copies of the foregoing documents, and, further,

' v a
"I have not now nor have 1 ever had In my possession any
other •originals or copies, photostatlo or otherwise, of any *'

such materials which may have come from [yourj flics*".. Sub-
sequontly by letter dated May 12, 1953 you oonimunicated the
contents of our correspondence of May 6 and May 7 to the Com-
mittee on Professional Ethics of the Bar Association of the
City of New York and requested an opinion on problems which
you considered to be posed by the circumstances herein.

I have Just been advised that at a press conference held yes-
terday, June 4, 1953, by the Committee to Seewe Justice for
the Rosenbergs, that Committee released to the press what
pxu^orted to be the contents of two memoranda: one dated
^'8/21/30" designated “Memo to OJR from RHG re: Qreenglass";
and the second likewise designated "Memo re: Oreenglass"
dated "8/23/50" "from RHG to File" . As you are undoubtedly
aware any euch memoranda of necessity came from our files;

.

and this Is. particularly true concerning the August 23 memo-
randum which contained original handwritten notationp:^ Which
notations were referred to by the Committee In the c6i^i0rc‘q^.j>!«o£xco

its press conference.
"fS

j

I understand, of course, that you are not retained by nprA*^\*QV vo!i::

counsel for the aforesaid Committee. However^itS^aileg^d

'
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function l8 to secure Justice for the Rosenbez^ and It lay
Inconceivable to me that it would not have brou^t to your

’

attention or supplied you with copies of documents which
that Committee deemed sufficiently relevant and material
to the demonstration of the liuiocence of the Rosenbergs
as to warrant a press conference and a release on those
documents. Accordingly I feel that the circumstances here
at least require from you an explanation of your assertion
in your letter of Kay 7 that you had turned over to us all
originals or copies of documents which came trooL our. files*.

I further call to your attention that in your letter* of
May 7 you explain that you had received the photostatic
copy of the handv?rltten letter of June, 1950 and of the
typed memorandum dated June 19 j 1950 from one Paul Vlllard*
a French attoiT*ey, who In turn had received these documents
from a French publication, "Combat"* The correspondence ...

which you enclosed In your letter of Kay 7, 1953 purported
to show that the foregoing documents wre the only docximents
which you had received from K- Flllard. I thlxdc It Is now...

*

appropriate that explanation be made of the source of the
'

additional memoranda refei*red to; why the possession of
those memoranda was not disclosed In yovir correspondence
with me; and whether you have now in your possession any
other documents, whether originals or copies, which appear
on their face to have come from our files.

Very truly yours, ^

0. JOHN ROQOS
OJRtHRP

cc: Chief Judge John C. Knox
United States Courthouse
Foley Square, New York

Edward J, Lumbard, United States Attorney
United States Coxirthouse
Foley Square, New York

Federal Bureau of Investigation
290 Broadway .

}Iev York City • . ^
.

Committee on Professional Ethics
Bar Association of the City of New Yoric

H2 West 44th Street
Hew York City



STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

SING SING PRISON
OSSINING June 5, 1953

I

Mr, John A. Harrington RJISOUAL
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S* Court fiouse

Foley Square
Kew Yoric, N. Y.

Dear Kr- Karrlnglon:

I am attachingNhereinth three letters received
from one John W, Cramer, Route 1, Box 3^5 > Los Banos.

KSsehb'^*^.
^

The one dated I-iay 30 j 1953 comes pretty close
to being a threat. If you deem it advisable you could
refer it to the proper postal authorities in that I do
not desire to receive any more correspondence from this
party.

bbilethisap^ars to be from
that even -ay be put in theij^uace.

believe

V.’LD:cn

att.

V.cr truly you^^^
U L *

WARD Sr.Ftt'.LlZEO'><....,nUE?

——Twi
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Office Memor^dum • UNITED STA' GOVERNMENT

10 t SAC, MEW TORI datb; 6/8/S3

FAOM I SA TBOMAS J, McANDRIWS

$UBjBCTi JMLIDS ROSQtBERO, et al (6$-l531iS) .

ESP-R

At 9t30 AJ(., this data I telephoDicall^ eontaetad SAC Scott Aldan,
Baltliix>re« and requested that ha have an agent take an affidaTlt Aron a flea*
preaident^ president or other responsible official of the Brant Manufactnrisg
Corpany^ also knovn as Brandt Cabinet Vorks« Hagerstovn^ Maryland*

This affidavit vonld shov that the Brant Kazxufactnrlng Conpany nann-
factured the console tables^ one of vhich has appeared in the captioned case as
a natter of interest* This affidavit shonld contain the foUoving infemationt

1* During uhat years did the coqpany nanufaettore this type table*
2* To hov nany outletSj dealers and stores vas this type table

distributed and sold*

3* Hov many such tables were Bade*

•
* ' I told SAC Alden that ve had previously sent photographs and descriptions

of the tible to Baltinorei that these photographs had been exhibited to the Brant
Manufacturing Company^ ^diich oospany bad identified then as a product of that covpany*

I also told Mr* Alden that there vas considerable pressure on this case

and there vas an extreme emergency about obtaining this affidavit* I suggested

that vhen the affidavit vas obtained it be sent by courier to Nev Tork*

At 1:00 P*K., ASAC tally, Baltimore, advised that Herman D* Hoopes,
.

president and general manager of the Brandt Cabinet Works, Pennsylvania Avenue,

Ragerstovn, Md., advised that his company began production of the console tables

approximately h/22/hP and continued until 9/2o/i*9 * This coopany shipped these

tables to 2,000 stores^ in all they made lt,002i«

I gave the above information to Mr. Kilsheimer immediately* I also

told him that the affidavit would be flovn to Hev Tork, arriving here at approxl-

mately 6:00 or 7:00 P.K., on 6/8/53#

In connection with the console tables, affidavits have been obtained

from Mr* Fontaine and Mr. Francis Fitsgerald of Macy»8. Mr* Fitzgerald is in charge

of Many’s warehouse and he advised Macy’s uses only yellow grease crayon to Bark
their furniture* It Is noted that the console table In the possession of the

defense is marked with idiite chalk* It is further noted that the console table

In possession of the defense bears the price in white chalk of $19#97* Mr. Fitzgerald

in his affidavit says that Macy’s would never use that method of indicating price
but Instead write it in the following manner: 192972 - the digit 2 is used by Macy’s
as a period or decimal point*

Kaufman*

1 - ASAC Whelan

The motion for a nev trial wHl be heard at 2:30 P*K* 6/8/53 by Judge

tsEAacHEp
. ^WQExre

ritE0_



Office MsmoMidum • 1UNITED STAlaiS GOVERNMENT

TO

FR.OU «

DATE;
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•AC
OlV. II

Div. a
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Office IS/Lefymctndutn • united sta^s government

TO . S4<1, ^ DATS:

soBjBci: jyt^n^s 7^oS£A/B£fije-

<^.-7e nt: /
SEC. a
SEC. 4
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AA
Office NLepzorhndum • united stat^ government

TO s SAC^ KEW YORK

PROM I SA T. SCX)TT KELIBI

SUBJECT: JTJLIITS ROSENBERG^ •t •! (6$>X^32»8)
ES?«£

At 9:^6 A.K. on instant date I tolephonlcallj adrlsod Hr, Hennrlch^*
Bureau f that the KauiVum faicily arrlired hons at lOFM Sunday evening « accompanied
by agents and that he had reported for work at 9t00AH this Burning and that
agents wore with hin and were also guarding Mrs. Raufnan and the children*

I told him the veekend vent by in Connecticut idthout incident*

Mr* Hennrich nade reference to a teletype he bad sent over the veek-end
requesting cloaranco for the affidavit of SA John A* Harrington to be filed in
instant case* Mr* Hennrich said he had sent It through for approval but t^t
such night not bo forthcoming until early aftenx>on of Instant date* He sai’d

that if it caine to pass that\hh absolutely had to have clearance this Boming^
to call bin back*

DATE: 6/8/53
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The A'soclatton of the Bar
of the City of Na» York
48 kest 44tb ftreat

He* York 18 .

June 8, 1953

• V.rnmrl !r. Bloch, Rsq,
401 »-rondj.av
Tie* York I3, K.Y.

’

•
•

B'?or Mr, Blooht

’sy 1 ,
19537*

acknowledge re-eipt of your le ter of

that- haan *nd (4) relate to eveatsha'c already occurred. This Coui’alttee doe« not

tokenr
P^°P»‘ie^y of action that has already been

«««.
question (3), obviously you arenot precluded or ^der any disability from taking anylegal steps on behalf of your ellents based upon thecontents of doeunants which are a ratter of publicknowledge. («'ee Canon I5 of the Canons of Profes-sio&al T^thlc?*)

.V 4 ,
<J««stlon (5), this CoBffllttee Is ofthe opinion thnt, o? a oatter of prefer.ulonal ethics

alone, there no duty to reveal, either to you or tothe CouT't, the docuraents referred to, (roe AT^ft Opinion
26^, con-truln- Cononr 29 an1 37* ) The Coanlttoe ex-

no opinion on the quortlon ahethrr, es a matterof lavf, there Is any duty to roveal the docun:c*nts, sinceTh« Corr»nitt"e docs not ra?r on quest Ions laT:,

Very truly y'njrs.

U. HsiPTN
Chairnan

co?^*»TTT^^ or r^.orT..*'nor^ I, r.THics
of the Association of the Bar of

the City of Row York

«€D.-..^nuD

-J»jf<10l9S3
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federal Biireau of Investigation
290 Broadway
New York City, New York



Hogge, r^ibrlcRnt 4 Gordon^ ^sqs*
401 Broadway
New York City I3, Vew York

ATTE??TlO;a

RBi

Bear Johni'
‘

0* John Hogge, Raq,

CP fUnited fltates JSosenbor;?

T have vour letter of .^une 5, I953.

I wish to inform you. In tho event that you do not already
know, that f have received a ruling from the Committee on
Brofeaslorval v.thlcs of the Association of the Bar of the

’-

G-ity of New York, upon the atote of facts and questions
thereon which I propounded (a copy of which X sent you' at

*

that time). I call to your attention, particularly, to the
Codmlttoe'f disposition of question (3), which is as followst

**As to your question (3)# obviously you are
not precluded or under any disability from taking
any legel steps on behalf of your clients based upon " V
the consents of documents which are a matter of pub* >

lie knowledge, (fee Canon 15 of the Canons of . .

Profcarlonal Fthlcs.)" ' '

For your further Information, T enclose here^^lth a copy of the
entire letter, containing the Committee* s responses to all of
the questions propounded.

Tn yovr letter to of .Tunc 19?3> yoi advise me that the
’^romnlttee to feevre Ju^^tlce for the Kosenbr^^gs'* released
to the press on Juno 4, 1953^ vhrt purported to bs the con*
tents of two rcemor*anda, one d*itod **8/21/50'* designated '*A'.emo

to O.T?. from HHH re: Creenglnss**, and the r oond likewise
designated **Z.*eHio re: Greenglass** d; ted *'3/23/50*' "from RHG
to File".

You state to me that T am **rindoubtedly aware any ‘such memoran*
dvo of necessity cane from our files**. I would be made aware,
of such a state of facts In relation to these memoranda, at ?V
T was made aware of It In relation to the photostatic copies '.

.

of memoranda X her ofore returned to you, on the basis of your
word to me that they were from your files; I took your word
then, and If you so represent as to these further memoronda,
I shall accept your word now.

^
^
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fan* s; X953‘'.

r .* * * accurate in »»* ouI Ctate to yen f ,„*K
^ ‘•esnects

jocunente *rhlcH bew Case, Coninltta. u •

of ,7Une 6, 19?^^ ^oslgnatlons youindic}^ «opios o/'
'

Photofltatlc ^ ^e<?elved In tho « your
*ne docuL„t\^\|;“® enmoje®

^G0^• «To, yue^ro’f foUow-
Grepncfles.. •• I llllaile'

covering Utter fro^ ?hr"riaV"C “f tvo 19.

I t..,,
” '^o^Bittee U enciocLJ t'?llevo th-'f fK^ *

enciojrnd herewith
tion^^ ^nfcrn.atfnn
I bolievo th-'t fhi «

' enclojrnd herewith

PTO - .3S.--

of the Coc^iiTtir*: rfr'"!" ‘'o? r f"on
letter ©nd pubsejrnnt ^

^orth in their word
efrect, (2) Tt wlth^fK covering
the *>0 oquallTplain t^rt^o the same :

7^191?)"?®"“* -Ith 2^yon-"?f5 “ot^l**eUserir/*^7'

photostatic cocle, «r ,
‘disclosed to you «hJ» "f nioraoranda"

# a^ a ## A J

K.-
rN‘-

M •

''
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Roggs, Pabrleant ft Copflon, Esqs,
. 8, 1953^.

I ;;Si
from your files*

^ --ion o. any original documents

Ptatf{ no>'have\n*r,rpn-e«l?n®^pr‘®^“
Eents you have op Biay I'ivo’hid In your

no. Have InV XV.

tho*Cor.altt^“on r"o<-S-lUoX "thlcf®'‘T®h’'^‘V?®
®*“

on"june
|^®jg^5®ents of conviction «galnst”thaa'^dily'?ner'

Plnceraly yours, -r •.-.. -i, , .,>

T-m/yt F.WKir-L H, BLOCH

CC! Chief Judge John C, Knox
United rtat^s Courthouse
Foley rquare, Veit YorJc

fs?s rt.t“‘'c;»;tS:iS'‘
Foley Tquare, r.’e. Yorl;
J^^eral Bureau of Investl-cstion
270 Broadway
few York City, J'cw ''opi?

CoEnlttee on professional nhlcs
-or AsfocloUcn of the City of Me* York
42 Y.est 44th F treat
U-n York Cltv, ?Tor York



0^C6 lS/[£ffl0^flduflt • UNITED STA^^S GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, New Tork DATE:
6/9/53

PROM I

SUBJECT:

ASAC WILLIAM M. {65-153U8)

JULIUS ROSENBERQ, £T AL
ESFXONAQC - E

Inspector CARL HENNRICH of the Bureau called
on the afternoon of 6/8/53 and referred to a Bulet of
5/22/53# He requested ise to call hla back in reference
to whether or not we had any Infomation prior to the
arrest of JULIUS ROSENBERG of the existence of a consoU
table and that if we did, whether a search was made fbr
it and if so, whether It was found In his ^artment*

V? DIV. Jf
OIV. s
OlV. s
sec. f(

SEC, Z
SEC, S
SEC. 4
'EC. 5

I called Ur. HENNRICH back and advised hia
that from a search of our files it la clear that the
term console table was never used until sometime after
the arrest of JULIUS ROSENBERG. ExacUy when it was
first used no one seems to remember and the file does
not so reflect#

SEC. 7
sec. o .

SEC. 9
SEC. 10
SEC II
Sf-A 12
SEC. 13
SEC. 14
personnel guidance
CHIEF CLERK
property unit

RUTH GREENGLASS was interviewed on July l5tS?i^ SAs WILLIAM P.
NORTON and JOHN A. HARRINGTON. In their teletype to the Bureau of that date
in the ROSENBERG case, they advised the Bureau that she statecTthat in tbs
apartment JULIUS offered to them.located on Avenue there had been a "drop-
leaf table" which had been used by ROSENBERG to do photographic work in
his espionage activity. This table had clamps on It which facilitated ths
atUchment of a Lelca camera. Both Agent NORTON and Agent HARRINGTON were
la the par^of Agents who arrested GREENGLASS and searched his apartment
on July I7^s wm SA GRANVILLE who initialed the teletype referred to above*

NORTON and HARRINGTON advised that they do not recall seeing any
table in the apartment except a bridge table (folding) and a porcelain top
table in the kitchen* They stated that they do not recall ever seeing a
drop-leaf or console table in the ROSENBERG apartment* These two men had
been in the apartment on one occasion prior to the arrest of JULIUS ROSENBERG
when they ^att^pi^^ to Interyiiew him* GRANVILLE has resigned*

* ^ iFron the file it would appear that tke ftrst information that we
have about any table coming trom DAVID GREENGLASS is referred to on page 50
of the report of SA LEO FRUTKIN dated 8/5/50 in the DAVID GREENGLASS case*
GREENGLASS apparently had been interviewed by FRUTKIN and SA JOHN LEWIS on
four different occasions* The signed statements taken on those four occasions
are dated, of course, but do not oont€dn any Information about any table*

WMWiMBR
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However, on page $0 wider the heading of Miscellaneous Infoncation that
was obtained from DAVID GREEMGLASS, it was stated, among other things,
4he»fact that GREENCSLiASS said that he recalled that JULIUS ROSENBERG
had a drop-leaf table in his apartment which he used for photographic
work in his espionage operation, which table had been equipped to hold
a Leica camera. Exactly what date this information was obtained fro*
DAVID cannot now be determinedL^r there are no ;• notes referring to this
part of the conversatiorffliiil'^Jls' information was obtained from DAVID
prior to the arrest of JULIUS. I pointed out to Mr, HENNRIGH that both
Agent LEi^S and Agent PRUIKIN were in the party of Agents who arrested
JULIUS ROSENBERG and searched his apartment,

I talked to Agent FRUTKXN and he does not recall seeing any
^op-leaf table or console table in the ^artnent*

I further j^nted out that there was subiiitted to the Bureau
under date of July 2C^ 37-page memo detailing the material that was
located as a result of this search of the premises. No place in this
memo is there a reference to a table of any sort# I further pointed
out to Mr, HENNHICH that the apartment on Monroe Street where the arrest
was made was only a three-room apartment#

-z-



Wilfrid l. oknno

JT STATE OF NEW YORK (

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
SING SING PRISON

OSSINING
Jure 9, 1953

John^A. Harrington PEK30r;AL
Federal Bureau of Investigation

' "

U« S, Court House
Foley Square
Kew York, N. T.

Dear Ij. Harrington:

h* •

I attaching letter ivhich was addressed to

in GenSn^
apinrenUy fron C3en.ahy, which is written

possible, I would appreciate you having a trans-lation mde and returned to me with the atteclicd.

^
^ this letUr translated witMn

advisable to do so S tMs

V’ery truly yours.

UJCr^^ (

^

'

vr’iuy yours,
^

[ 'U
WARDEN V^V i

INARCHED .\.IJJ3EXE0 1
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Office Memorandum •

TO A« PJLE (65-15348)

"OM^T^AC, NYC

JULIUS ROSENBERG, et alj
ESPIONAGE - R

UNITED STATES GOVERNIi^lijt
Si*'* ^

DATS: 6/9/53
SF.C. »
SFC. I
SEC. # .

sec. \t

SKC. ^ t

SI C.

stc. IS

Judge KAUPT'IAN called me during the morning of 6/9/53 to adViee^^
'

that Mrs. KAUFMAN had been tremendously impressed with her conferefice**,.
.

v.'ith Mr. V/HSLAN and myself the other day and had been most anxioSjfe 66; -
'

insist that she and the members of her family, including Judge KaiTFMSi
closely comply with the Instructions given her. Judge KAUFMAN pointed
this out as indicating how impressed Mrs. KAUFMAN had been. Judge '

KAUFMAN went on to state that he had always had considerable respect
and admiration for the Director and the members of the FBI. He indi-
cated, hoviever, that since being in such close contact with Agents of I

the FBI during the past several days, he had increased his admiration
j

and wanted to indicate that the Agents had exhibited meirvelous tact
and diplomacy and had reflected excellent ability to carry .out their ^

duties. He pointed out that he previously had been guarded by City
-Detectives and he commented that there is an amazing contrast between i

FBI Agents and city police and that he was terrifically pleased with ?

the FBI Agents.
.

' "

He pointed out he contemplates going to Washington to attend
a wedding tomorrow afternoon, unless I thought it might not be de- [.

slrable., I informed Judge KAUFMAN I saw no reason why he should not
proceed with all of his plans. He then indicated that Special Agents' f

McCaffrey, Roberts and LOCKLIN were the three Agents that had been £
with him at the Rosenstiel Estate last weekend and now that they are £
acquainted with the layout, he would like to suggest, if I didn't / g
mind, that th^ same three Agents, if available, accompany him this . E
weekend as they contemplate going back up there. I assured Judge
KAUFMAN those same three Agents ivould be made available and so in- .

Structed ASAC VmELAN.
j

I telephonically apprised Assistant Director A. BEU'IONT of f

Judge KAUFMAN’S complimentary remarks concerning the Agents. ^
*

LVB:SLM
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TOl SkC
THOM; SA WILLIAMS. iOnSST

SUBJ3CT: BOSEiraCEO SSUOUSlRV-nOiES

JU::iS 10,1353

'••»0 Ai>yi3SD

AT 3:10 pa, THIS DATS THE WRITSH WAS TKIJS^HOIIIGALLY CO«ikO-Zca)

A iri^rpiirG of t:e dspaettsitt stor^ brx .oh or x/t: coic.'U:;iST

r-ARTr oil TKS riGKT OF i

^|[mi STATED THAT PLAITS W3B3 DISCUSSED TO HOLD TH3 POLLOiauO DSCITSTHATIOrS;

1. AT ABOUT 6 pm, JUIS 10,1953 AT 13 ASffOB PUCB

TO CATCH TM-: DSL3GATSS AT^SlSIllO TH3IH B3GULA3 IQ :TIiIG 0? TK3 DEPARTISlTr STCHS

SHOP STSLUID OOUriCIL AT 13 ASTCE PLAC3. 3B ORE TIOT 3::TEHHD TiB ISETIIIG FALL AHD

GIVE. TK3M 3oic:thi::g to discuss thehs.

2. AT UlTIOU SQUARE , 0.: C'JIB 11,1^553 ICIVZJ;: 3 :J*J 7 pa,

3. AT WAs:-:i::GToir d.c., su:.mY, juis 14,1953.

Thi TIIC A.:p SXAOT PLACE Ws EOT DISCUSSED, H0*3VSH, A CAE POOL WILL ASSZ3LB AT

7 AM AT COCP-m U.HOU, 8 TH STHE.TT, E.Y.G. AlO) PEOCEIU) TO WASHrrGTClT, D.C,

> WILLLA!! 3. lATltST

E.Y. FILS
CC 3k£b« 66- 5134


